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Election ﬁling
deadline passes:

Sheriff seeks OHV
registration funding

Two vie for
commission,
three for
sheriff
Reynolds, Faulks to
run unopposed
As of Friday evening at 5
p.m. seven candidates had
ﬁled for three county seats
this year. The competitive
race appears to be for Owyhee
County Sheriff with three ﬁlings including the county’s
incumbent.
The only other race will
be for county commissioner
against incumbent candidate
Harold Tolmie. Late Friday
afternoon, Bill Watterson,
former Owyhee County Fair
Board Chairman, ﬁled for
candidacy in his second attempt at the seat. Tolmie defeated Watterson in 2002.
The primary election will
be held on May 25 in prepa–– to page 5

SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS

Gas n’ go
A dirt bike racer stops for gas at one of several checkpoints
during a desert dirt bike race near Murphy Sunday. Several
hundred riders entered the event, which started at Rabbit
Creek near Murphy.

Owyhee County Sheriff and equipment we have to
Gary Aman is actively work- have.”
Aman said the county could
ing to obtain registration
funding for the county from put together a committee the
off highway vehicle manage- same as it has with the snowment registrations from the mobile registrations and the
Idaho Department of Parks boat registrations. He said if
it were approved, the funds
and Recreation.
Aman said last week that the would greatly help counties
where OHVs are
IDPR is attempting
to gain ground on
"...[I]n five extensively used.
City Road
the increased use
weeks, the in“Silver
ﬁve weeks had
of OHV and ATVs
in the area through Lower Reynolds 1,233 vehicles go
public
meetings Creek road had up it,” Aman said.
“Mud Flat Road
with a variety of
groups including 5,866 vehicles had 455 vehicles
law enforcement, travel the area.” in six weeks and
in ﬁve weeks, the
users and special
Lower Reynolds Creek road
interest groups.
“We are so far behind the had 5,866 vehicles travel the
curve on controlling ATVs area.”
He said over 800 vehicles
that there are safety issues
and environmental issues,” traveled the Rabbit Creek
Aman said last week. “I have Road in two weeks. Aman
been trying to work with the said approximately 98 percent
sheriff’s association and the of the vehicles traveling the
natural resources committee roads are recreationalists.
“We
are
just
being
to get a portion of the registration fees for the designated swamped,” Aman said. “The
counties. It will help pay for ﬁrst two nice weekends we
some of the search and rescue
–– to page 5

South Board manager optimistic
about summer water

Spring-cleaning
Crews from the South Board of Control
work on a canal near Homedale last week
in preparation for the irrigation season
next month.

South Board of Control Manager
Rex Barrie said last week that the
amount of snow accumulated in the
Owyhee drainage should be enough
to carry a normal year of irrigation for
local farmers and ranchers this year
and irrigation season should be nearly
back to normal.
Barrie and his crew have spent the
last few months preparing local canals
and ditches for next month’s expected
irrigation start date
“The reservoir this morning is at
204 thousand acre feet and we hit

about 7,000 cfs in the middle of the
night last night,” Barrie said Thursday
morning. “One thing that is worth noting is that if you take the cubic feet per
second and double that number that is
how much inﬂow you have in twenty
four hours in the reservoir. So if you
show 7,000 cfs ﬂowing over a 24 hour
period, that means 14,000 acre feet of
storage. You are capturing 14,000 acre
feet of water.”
Barrie said right now he would like
to see 15,000 cfs at Rome, but he said
–– to page 2

Commissioners oppose
ﬁsh and game proposals

Students place in state
technology competition
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Owyhee
Reservoir
update through
March 22
As of Monday, Owyhee Reservoir contained 272,942 acre-feet
of water, which is 38 percent full.
Nine thousand six hundred forty
eight cubic feet per second is entering the reservoir at Rome and nine
CFS is being released at the dam.

Middle School addresses
new graduation
requirements
page 10
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From page 1 Commissioners oppose
ﬁsh and game proposals

Burnout
Dan Jerome on ﬂamethrower, burns off weeds in the bottom
of a drainage ditch near Homedale last week. Bud Jones is
driving the truck as Casey Perciﬁeld follows in the swamper.
Irrigation season is expected to begin next month.

¥ South board
the amount of water entering the reservoir is a very good sign.
“In 1993 approximately March 15, the river at Rome hit
49,600 cfs,” Barrie explained. “That is 100,000 acre feet of water in one day. We are hearing rumors from people in the South
Mountain area saying they have not seen this much snow, but
for now we are cautiously optimistic.”
Barrie said water levels are giving every indication that this
could be a very normal water year, but he said if the weather
does not cooperate over the next month or so, the county could
still be in the same drought conditions as it has been since
2000.
“We could get a full reservoir this year, but next year we could
be low again,” Barrie said. “You never know, but this year is
looking good so far. The water is not in the reservoir yet. I have
not been here long enough to predict patterns yet. My counter
partner at Owyhee Irrigation District Jake Chamberlain, is also
fairly new and we are still learning the patterns. I would love to
see the reservoir ﬁll. It hasn’t since I have been here.”
Barrie said the tentative date for irrigation release into the
South Canal system is April 12 and water users should have
ﬁlling ditches by April 15. He said the Gem Pumping plant
does not have a tentative date as of yet. He said the water ﬂows
are low now, but the area has not seen the run off from the upper Snake River yet. Snow pack numbers for the drainage are
at and slightly above normal.

Spring is here!

Owyhee County Commissioners approved a letter
to the Idaho Department of
Fish and Game last week that
opposes proposed changes
to hunt unit 40 in Owyhee
County that would restrict off
road vehicle use. But the commissioners say they are not as
opposed to the restrictions as
they are opposed to the lack of
communication with county
ofﬁcials and residents.
On March 1, ﬁsh and game
held an open house in Marsing, but did not notify commissioners until the morning
of the meeting. The Owyhee
Avalanche was not able to
print the announcement, as it
was not received until after
the paper had gone to print.
Fish and game’s southwest
region commissioner John
Watts said last week that he
would honor the commissioners’ letter and oppose the
proposal during this week’s
ﬁsh and game commissioners
meeting in Boise. Watts said
he is frustrated by the continued lack of communication
with Owyhee County and he
said, “the future will be different.”
“I contacted Hal Tolmie
Tuesday and after visiting
with him I am frustrated with
their concerns as much as
they are,” Watts said. “I think
we can do a better job, we
have to do a better job, that
is our job. I am certainly going to be working with them
in the future to make sure the
communication lines continue
to be open.”
The letter states that the
commissioners as well as
the sheriff, Gary Aman and
the Owyhee County Natural
Resources Committee oppose
the ﬁsh and game’s proposal
for off road vehicle restric-
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tions in unit 40.
“Sheriff Aman opposes the
proposal on several points,”
the Commissioners stated
to Fish and Game Chairman
Nancy Hadley, “His experience shows that the proposal
will increase demands on his
deputies for enforcement of
the rule at a time when he is
not staffed to handle such an
increase and at a time when
his ofﬁcers’ efforts are better
spent on more serious crime.
“The ﬁsh and game failed
miserably in providing useful public notice of the open
house in which residents of
the county were expected to
comment on the proposal.
They tried to mitigate the error by posting notices in the
area and by using the e-mail
address list for the county
sage grouse local working
group. This mitigation effort
was not successful and as
of a time near the end of the
Marsing Open House, only
nine people had attended the
meeting.”
“We have made it clear to
the ﬁsh and game department
in previous communications
with director Huffaker and
with Mr. Van Vooreen that
we want to be actively involved in actions that affect
Owyhee County. It ignores
the elected governing body of
the county.”
“I probably will support
the county commissioners
this time around because I
think we could have been
more thorough in our communication,” Watts said. “The
last thing we need to do is to

force something they have
already said they don’t like
and the reason is because of
poor communication process.
I might as well dig a hole and
get in it. I don’t think I will be
supporting changes in unit 40.
It deﬁnitely needs to be a twoway communication and lay
all of our cards on the table.
I think it is the best way to do
business.”

Holy week
luncheons
to be held
in April

Holy week luncheons will
be held next month at the
Mountain View Nazarene
Church located on the corner
of Ustick and Batt Corner
Roads.
The Homedale Ministerial
Association will once again
sponsor the luncheons, starting Monday, April 5th and
concluding April 9th at 12 p.m.
to 1 p.m. each day, with different area churches providing the meal and devotions.
Proceeds will go to the
Ministerial Association indigent fund.

Keep
informed.
Subscribe to

The

Owyhee Avalanche
337-4681

Beginning March 29th,
Marsing Hardware is

OPEN WEEKDAYS UNTIL 7:00 PM

Monday-Friday 8:30am-7:00pm • Sat 8:30am-5:30pm

LAWN & GARDEN TIME!
$

1099

9

$ 99

each

Bark • Gravel
Formerly
Snake River Lumber
337-5588 East Pioneer Road, Homedale, Idaho

Jump Creek Lumber

Large Selection of Irrigation Supplies in Stock!

MARSING HARDWARE
896-4162
Help is Just Around the Corner
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Business owners seek change in mobile enterprise regulations
Local business owners will think that is right. Where else
seek the assistance of the can you go and pull up to
Homedale City Council this the curb anywhere and start
week to put some regulations selling something?”
on the recent onset of mobile
During a city council
fast food vendors who have meeting earlier this month,
been popping up in the city.
the council approved a taco
Homedale businessman Pat wagon operated by Sonia
Shenk, owner of Homedale Machuca to park at the
Drive In, said last week parking lot of the city park or
that he and several other at city hall. City Councilman
businesspeople in the area Steve Schultz said he opposed
plan to attend this week’s city the decision because of the
council meeting to address negative feedback he had
the city’s lack of a business received concerning garbage .
o r d i n a n c e
The
council,
delegating
before
approving
“They can Machuca’s request,
vendors, solicitors
and
temporary
agreed
that
an
pull
up
on
merchants.
ordinance did not
“Right now you city property exist in the city
can have a mobile
concerning
the
vendor on every anyplace they vendors. Currently
corner in the city want to and the only things
and no one can
vendors are required
do anything about start selling,” to do are to provide
it,” Shenk said
a proof of vehicle
––Paul Zatica
from his store last
insurance
and
week. “We are not concerned comply with state health
about losing business to these codes.
Homedale
city
code
temporary stands, but who is
regulating them? They don’t addressing solicitors, peddlers,
buy a business so they don’t hawkers, itinerant merchants
pay taxes. Most don’t even and transient vendors states,
keep the money in the city. “entry on private residences
When they leave, the proﬁt without invitation is declared
a nuisance.” The ordinance
leaves with them.”
Homedale
businessman does not address street
Paul Zatica said he also feels vendors.
Homedale councilperson
that no one is regulating the
Cindy Sims said last week
business.
“They can pull up on city that the subject would again
property anyplace they want be discussed during this
to and start selling,” Zatica week’s meeting on Thursday.
said. “They don’t pay taxes She said she is actively
here and they can come from working on a draft ordinance
anyplace and sell. I don’t for the council.

We’ll Make Doing
Your Taxes A Lot
Less Taxing
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Electronic filing
Tax Planning
Late returns/prior years
Year-round service
IRS representation
Convenient appointments
Reasonable rates
Computerized accounting
Fax service

A mobile vending van parks in front of Homedale High School last week and is the subject of
a proposed ordinance that will enforce regulations to the part-time businesses. Local business
owners are concerned that the city has no regulations that control the mobile establishments.

Mortgage Rates Still Low!

Check Out Our Rates!
5/1 ARM

4.25% 4.0436% APR** No Origination and No Points!

15-year Fixed

4.375% 4.5658% APR*

1.0% origination + No points!

30-year Fixed

5.25%

.25% origination + No points!

5.2967% APR*

*Annual Percentage Rate. Rates effective 3/08/04. Subject to credit approval. **Variable rate and subject to change.
APR’s are based on a $100,000 loan amount with a minimum 20% down payment.

Caldwell
454-8800

Nampa
465-6333

South Nampa
442-7800

NOW OPEN!
Open All Day
Tuesdays & Thursdays
Wednesday Evenings
By Appointment

Dr. Richard Murray
112 W. Idaho • Homedale
Homedale

Nampa

Mikeal D. Parker, CPA
19 E. Wyoming

Ron Bowen, CPA
624 16th Ave. S.

337-3271

467-6900

Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Evening & Weekend Appointments Available

337-3547

Most Insurance Accepted
Medicaid Accepted
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Spring-break fun
day camp offered
Marsing Resource Center is hosting a Spring Break Fun Day
Camp. The activities combine computers and hands-on projects
such as building airplanes and designing and building a model roller
coaster. Bea Murphy of the Owyhee County Extension Service will
head up the activities.
Participants will take their projects home. Snacks are provided
each day by the Marsing Resource Center through the Kids’ Café.
(Idaho Food Bank).
The Day Camp will run through Friday the 25th. The cost is only
$2 per child.
Computer class will start with beginning Microsoft Word for
adults. The instructor will be Judy Mooney and she will teach classes
on Wednesday from 7-8:30 p.m. starting on March 31st and ending
on May 5th.
Classes cost $45, which includes six sessions and all supplies. Limited seating, pre-registration suggested.
Please call the Resource Center at 896-5185 for more details, or
just come by and register. MRC is open from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. Monday
through Friday.

MORE NEW RELEASES, MORE COPIES, LESS MONEY
HHS tech winners
Pictured are Heath Phelps, Wade Hyer, Mr. Greeley, Larry Wass, Sam Ensley, Adam Bahem,
and Richard Eidemiller.

Students place in state
technology competition
Students from Homedale
High School participated in
the State Technology Education competition in Moscow
last week and placed several
students in the top three categories.
Heath Phelps and Adam
Bahem placed third in the
building construction competition and Sam Ensley

and Bahem placed second in
structural engineering. Heath
Phelps placed seventh in the
CO2 dragster design.
Six students participated in
the event and competed in a
variety of events. Wade Hyer,
Heath Phelps, Larry Wass,
Sam Ensley, Richard Eidemiller and Adam Bahem.
Technology
Education

P.O. BOX 97 • HOMEDALE, ID 83628
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REEL TIME VIDEO
20 East Idaho St. • Homedale, ID
Come meet the

NEW OWNERS: Mike & Kathy Simpson

STOP AND REGISTER FOR DRAWING TO WIN A:

teaches students to be technologically literate. Students
study, design, research, construct, and test structures,
materials, and techniques
commonly used in today’s
highly advanced industrial
applications. Instruction is
centered on informational,
physical, and biological/
chemical systems.

FREE DVD PLAYER!

1 of 4 to be given away every Thursday at 9pm.
Drawings on 3/18, 3/25, 4/1 & 4/8, 2004
DRAWING STARTS OVER EACH FRIDAY, entries are discarded after each drawing
so register often. You do not need to be present to win. Restrictions apply, see store for details.

Read all about it
in

337-4681

Cooky’s

“Famous Potato”
House

Meat & Potatoes Home Style

Breakfast & Lunch Starting At $3.99 • Dinner Starting at $6.99

Cooky’s Coupon

BUY 1 BREAKFAST, GET 1 HALF PRICE
Discounted Item must be Equal or Lesser Value
EXPIRES 3-31-04

14949 SUNNY SLOPE ROAD
HIGHWAY 55 IN SUNNY SLOPE

459-8200

BETWEEN MARSING AND CALDWELL
(FORMERLY FRUIT TREE RESTAURANT)

• DINE IN •
• TAKE OUT •
• CATERING •

MONDAY - THURSDAY
7 AM - 8 PM
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
7 AM - 9 PM
SUNDAY
10:30 AM - 8 PM

WE CAN ACCOMMODATE
ALL DIETS
(INCLUDING ATKINS, THE ZONE,
LOW-SALT, LOW-FAT & MORE!)
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From page 1
¥ Election ¥ OHV
ration for the general election
on Nov. 2.
County prosecutor Ed
Yarbrough is not seeking reelection.
The candidates running for
commissioner, prosecuting attorney and sheriff in Owyhee
County are: (* Incumbent
candidate)
Sheriff
Gary Aman R*
Jamie Austin R
Robert Muse, Independent
Commissioner District 2
Harold Tolmie, R*
William Watterson, R
Commissioner District 3
Dick Reynolds, R*
Prosecuting attorney
Matthew Faulks, R
Federal candidates include:
United States President:
John Kerry, D,
Dennis Kucinich, D,
Al Sharpton, D,
George W. Bush, R*
United States Senator:
Mike Crapo, R*
U.S. Representative District
1:
Naomi Preston, D
C.L. Butch Otter, R*
Jim Pratt, R.
U.S. Representative District
2:

have had, we have also had
two rescues. Someone has to
do something.”
Aman said if passed, OHV
registrars would be able to
dedicate their registration
funds to their choice of counties. He said the dirt bike clubs
such as SIDRA have also
been approached and they are
in support of the idea.
According to the Idaho
Department of Parks and
Recreation, state and federal
agencies are teaming up to
meet the increasing demands
and are turning to users in the
form of public meetings to
get ideas on how to address
the problems. IDPR states
that registration numbers for
ATVs are up signiﬁcantly
in Idaho, going from 24,207
in 1999 to at least 52,371 in
2003, leaving agencies like
IDPR little time to develop
expanded management programs to provide access for,
while also educating users on
responsible use.
“All agencies are struggling
with how to provide opportunities and educate users as
to where these opportunities
exist,” said Dave Claycomb,
OHV Coordinator for IDPR
in a statement released last
week. “There are many more
ATVs out there now than
just a couple of years ago,
and those users need to know
where to ride and what they
can do to keep themselves
safe.”

“It seems evident to the
state and federal agencies
charged with the responsibility to manage the land and
recreation opportunities for
the public, that OHVs are
and will forever more, be
a part of the landscape of
Idaho,” said IDPR Director,
Rick Collignon. “The number
of machines and their users
increase each year. The question is how do we as public
agencies work cooperatively
to deal with this exponential
growth.”
Aman said county representatives would continue to
work with IDPR to alleviate
the problem and assist the
county in its effort.

Roberts
graduates
Navy Petty Ofﬁcer third
Class Veronica E. Roberts,
daughter of Ladonna A. Cossins of Middleton, and Rodney K. Roberts of Homedale,
recently graduated from the
Navy’s Nuclear Power School
at Naval Nuclear Power
Training Command, Goose
Creek, S. C.
With her newly acquired
knowledge, Roberts is prepared to operate a reactor on
a nuclear powered submarine
or aircraft carrier, ensuring
the availability of propulsion
and power.
Roberts is a 2002 graduate
of Middleton Senior High
School of Middleton, and
joined the Navy in January.

Local ofﬁcers
investigate
Monday morning
slashing-shooting
Homedale Police ofﬁcers, with the assistance of the Owyhee
County Sheriff’s ofﬁce, are investigating the possible connection of an early morning drive-by shooting at an occupied
house and a knife attack on a 21 year-old Homedale man.
Though details were sketchy Monday, a county dispatcher
said two calls of "shots ﬁred" were logged in incident reports
at approximately 1:30 a.m. Monday morning. She said the ﬁrst
report was of two shots ﬁred in the area of 24 W. Montana and
the second report was of a single shot ﬁred on W. Montana.
Shortly after ofﬁcers responded to the shots ﬁred call, a
Homedale ofﬁcer reported of an altercation at the armory.
Ofﬁcers received a report that Saul Bernabe had been
transported to a local hospital with knife wounds to his face,
throat and upper arms. County detective Jim Bish interviewed
the victim at West Valley Medical Center. He said Bernabe
reported that three Mexican males attacked him and cut him
with a knife approximately three blocks from the armory.
Homedale Police Chief Jeff Eidemiller said the location of
the shots ﬁred is the home of Bernabe’s brother who he is staying with, so he is certain the two incidents are related. He said
he removed a 9 mm slug from the door Monday morning.
Eidemiller said he had not spoken to the victim Monday
morning. He said the case is still under investigation and no
arrests have been made.

MAKE PLANS TO STOP BY THE

OPEN HOUSE
APRIL 10 AT GRIZZLY SPORTS

Lin Whitworth, D
Mike Simpson, R*
Legislative District 23,
which includes Owyhee
County:
State Senator:
Tom Gannon, R*
Bill Chisholm, D
State
Representative,
Position A
Frances Field, R*
James Morrison, R
Jim Conder, R
Howard Meiers, D
State
Representative,
Position B
Doug Jones, R*

Have a
news tip?
Call us!
337-4681

Sales • Parts • Service •
Accessories

454-8508

5604 Cleveland Blvd. •
Caldwell, ID
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South Mountain
livestock news

Engagement announced
Camille Felty to wed
Toby Lane

Submitted by Bryce Kershner
South Mountain 4-H Club held its ﬁrst meeting of the year
on March 8 at the Jordan Valley High School with 13 members
signing up for market animal projects and 15 members signing
up for horse projects.
The Livestock meeting opened with pledges to the ﬂags followed by leader Teresa Kershner handing out enrollment forms.
Elections of ofﬁcers followed. Breann Hipwell was elected
president, and she took over and conducted the balance of the
meeting. Vice president will be Lacey Kershner, Bailey Kershner
is secretary, Catie Kershner-treasurer, Bryce Kershner-reporter,
and Sequoi Trautman will be the tail-twister. The Club would
like to welcome back former members and also welcome new
members Ryan Thompson, Nathan Elsner, Koehl and Sequoi
Trautman.
The beef weigh-in was held on March 14 at the Morgan Ranch,
South Mountain. Bailey Kershner, Bryce Kershner and Koehl
Trautman all weighed in steer projects.
County Extension Agent Eric Morrison meet with the beef
members on March 15 at the Pleasant Valley School to help the
members ﬁgure their ration sheets. The 4-H roller skating party
was held on March 25 at the Rollerdrome in Nampa.
Members were reminded to write Jordan Valley Rodeo weekend on their calendar, because we will be selling programs that
weekend to raise funds for our 4-H club activities. A discussion
was held concerning the new “slick shear” rule for lambs, and
how that ruling will affect the club. The leader passed out the
new 4-H involvement reports and discussed the CCS books.
Leader will have livestock record books at the next meeting.
All members turned in the county 4-H enrollment fee, and the
club will furnish the insurance costs. A lengthy discussion was
held on the new Owyhee County rule on the sale of 4-H market
animals at the 2005 Junior Livestock Sale. The new rule will affect over half of our Livestock membership. All members were
reminded to write to the Owyhee County Extension again this
year to request permission to show their project animal at the
Owyhee County Fair, as is required by the county rules. Members living in Malheur County were encouraged to look into Malheur 4-H clubs or the Jordan Valley FFA program for next year.
The next meeting will be a joint meeting with the horse club
members on April 14 at 4:30 p.m. in the high school cafeteria.
After the livestock meeting concluded, the South Mountain
Cowboys 4-H horse club meeting was opened by leader Ann
Rutan. First on the agenda was election of ofﬁcers.
Emil Scown was elected president, and he took over the meeting. Lacey Kershner was elected vice president, Bailey Kershner
as secretary, Cody Averett will be reporter, and Catie Kershner
will serve as tail-twister. The horse club members welcomed
new members Bryce Kershner, Caleb Cunningham, Cody Averett, Ryan Thompson, and our ﬁrst ever Cloverbud, Dillon
Thompson.
The leader went over the upcoming dates of judging, demonstrations, Buckaroo Jamboree, and the changed date of this year’s
Owyhee County Fair. We discussed the Ranch Horse Project and
Working Cow Horse class, and explained the Phase Books to our
new members. Record books were handed out to our new members, and everyone received dividers for the notebooks we were
given last fall at our wrap-up meeting. The new requirement for
the record book to be in a portfolio was discussed, and the new
requirement to supplement the horse record book with the county
involvement report.
CCS books were passed out to new members who requested
them. Each horse member turned in their horse show entry fees
and members were reminded to have their donor money turned
in by the May meeting.
On March 11, Horse Chiropractor Rob McLean of Paulina, Oregon was on hand at the Morgan Ranch to demonstrate his skills
on our 4-H project horses and to work on several other horses
from our area. Rob answered questions from members and parents and explained that many common problems with horses,
such as lameness and being touchy around the head and ears, are
caused by the back or neck being out of alignment, or the horse’s
teeth needing attention.
He worked on several horses that were obviously in pain, limping, or tried to kick, but after they were adjusted, they were very
different. If anyone is interested in having Rob look at a “problem” horse that they have, or if they would like to have their
horse adjusted for reason of maintenance, he plans to be back in
our area soon. Call our Leader, Ann Rutan at 208 583-2482 for
more information or to schedule an appointment.

Camille Felty and Toby Lane have
planned an April 24, 2004 wedding
followed by a reception at 7 p.m. at
the Caldwell Elks Lodge.
Camille is a graduate of Homedale
High School, College of Southern
Idaho, and Boise State University.
She is the daughter of Barbara Felty
and the late Bobby Joe Felty.
Toby is a graduate of Vallivue
High School. He is the son of Skip
and Deb Lane.

About migraine headaches
by John Noak, M.D.
28 million Americans suffer from migraine headaches.
Only half of those people are
diagnosed and treated by a
physician. That is unfortunate because we now have
safe and effective medicines
to both prevent and treat migraines.
Migraine is an inherited
neurologic disorder. 90%
of all people with migraines
have a close relative who
also has the same problem.
Migraine sufferers have very
sensitive nervous systems
which can be set off by events
such as lack of sleep, strong
odors, traveling, skipping
meals, stress, and changes in
hormone levels. Some blood
pressure medicines, nitroglycerin, oral contraceptives,
and hormone pills can also
trigger a migraine.
Migraine headaches are
rated moderate to severe and
usually last 4 to 72 hours.
They are marked by nausea
or vomiting and sensitivity
to light and/or sound. They
are made worse by activity
and often interfere with work,
social, or family functions.
Headache sufferers spend
$2 billion every year for over
the counter remedies. As their
headaches become more frequent they use more Motrin,
Tylenol, and Aspirin. This
in turn can cause more frequent (rebound) headaches.
Overuse of those medicines
can lead to internal bleeding,
ringing in the ears, and kidney
and liver damage.
There are many strategies to
prevent headaches. The main
idea is to avoid your migraine
triggers (caffeine, nicotine,
skipped meals, etc.), espe-

Buy it, sell it,
trade it, rent it...
in the

Classifieds!

cially during your vulnerable
times (such as menstruation).
There are also many medicines that have been proven to
help prevent migraines.
We now also have a class

of medicines called the Triptans that will safely stop a migraine in its tracks. You don’t
have to suffer with migraine
headaches. Talk to your doctor and get your life back.

Obituary
Alice C. Pierce
Alice C. Pierce 82, formerly of Homedale, died March 13
in Vancouver, WA. A home gathering was held Wednesday,
March 17.
Alice and her husband, Alan, were married 63 years. Alice
moved to Vancouver after living in Moss Landing, CA for 35
years. She was Post Master in Moss Landing for 13 years.
Alice was born and raised in Homedale where she lived for
over 20 years. She was a member of the Rosicrucian Spiritual
Organization.
One sister and three brothers preceded her in death.
She is survived by her two sons, Jerry A. Pierce of Homedale
and Montie Pierce of Vancouver, WA; one daughter, Dixie Caris of Vancouver, WA; and sister, Marjorie Scherer of Zimbia,
Africa; six grandchildren and ﬁve great grandchildren; and
husband Alan.

NOV. 2004 ELECT A NEW OWYHEE COUNTY SHERIFF
Vision-Accredited Plan of Action
New Citizen Surveys available soon
The Office of Sheriff needs Accreditation and this will bring an effective new change

WHY VOTE A POLITICAL PARTY BALLOT?
We have to believe that what is best for the entire County is to provide
equal access to all political parties and Citizens.
Sometimes party loyalty asks too much of its citizens.
Each party is trying to prove the other is unfit to rule.
Our citizens are quite competent to judge a political party that greatly
increases our taxes, impact fees, and spends our investments while we try to find
a way to put food on the table for our families.
Let us not seek the Republican or the Democratic answer, but the right
answer.
It is our duty to find programs, funding, reduce taxes and costs, increase efficiency,
effectiveness and develop JOBS that will contribute to the economic solutions of
the County.
The message is clear but the level of trust may not exist to give our citizens
confidence in their Office of Sheriff and County Government.
Leadership… burned out? Poor…. Communication? Or other concerns?
We as citizens need to share our abilities to locate resources and recruit
new citizens to volunteer and work to move our County in the desired direction
of reducing the expenses of our County with new ideas and agency reconstruction.
Phone 208-407-1248 leave message
Visit our Web Site 8000 visits -- www.sheriffowyheecounty2004muse.us
Owyhee County Mailing address 11559 State Highway 45 Melba, ID 83641
Campaign Office - Next to Post Office Located at 208 Main Street, Marsing, ID
Meeting Days, Hours to be announced by March 1st

Former Military Veteran
VIGILANCE

Deputy Sheriff
PROTECTION

Business Owner
STRENGTH

Thank you for your support - Robert Muse and Family
Paid for by Muse for Owyhee County Sheriff
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Candidate's forum:

WE CAN HANDLE ALL YOUR
HEATING & COOLING NEEDS!

Reynolds continues to look forward
to future of county as commissioner
Dick Reynolds has been
an Owyhee County Commissioner for ﬁve years, and
three months he adds, and
said he hopes to continue to
direct positive changes he has
helped accomplish in a county
that has “grabbed” his heart.
Reynolds announced his
candidacy for commissioner
last week and is running as a
republican candidate.
Reynolds, 76 years old from
the Bruneau area, has lived
in the county for 34 years
and said although his is not
considered a native, Owyhee
County is in his heart and in
his blood.
“There are so many good
things that have happened,”
Reynolds said. “I want to
be here to implement those
things and watch them happen.”
Reynolds name is among
the names signed to the
Owyhee Initiative that has
been in the works for nearly
three years. He said when the
work is done on the initiative,
it will be a landmark in the
United States.
“It will set a precedence,”
Reynolds said. “The people
of Owyhee County should

RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL

slow process, but it is getting
done.
It has been a very great
educational experience to see
the people of Owyhee County
so dedicated to their way of
life. It is so amazing to see
how they are so dedicated to
each other. The county is so
diverse you can spend most
of your life here and you still
can’t see it all.”
Reynolds is running unopposed for the seat.

ALL TYPES OF FURNACES:
OIL - GAS - ELECTRIC - HI TECH
Heat Pumps • Air Conditioners • Boilers • Humidiﬁers
Water Heaters • Fireplaces (Wood or Gas)
Air Cleaners • Central Vacuum • Sheetmetal

SPECIALIZING IN OIL FURNACES

24 HOUR
Emergency Service

Residential

Commercial

Jerry Perkins

Homedale • 337-5812
573-1788 • 337-3674

Ben & Lori Badiola / Owners

Dick Reynolds
be very proud of it. We just
helped it along, but the people
of the county are the ones to
enact it. We have some road
issues that need to be taken
care of and I want to be here
to see those through.”
Reynolds said the roads are
slow in progress because of
funding in the county, but he
said since he has been on the
board a lot has been accomplished.
“We have a dump in progress in the Grand View and
Bruneau area,” Reynolds
explained. “It has been a long

Home. Improvement.
Make Any Dream A Reality
With An EquiLine Home Equity
Line Of Credit From U.S. Bank.

MISSION STATEMENT
OWYHEE HEALTH &
REHABILITATION CENTER
Owyhee Health & Rehabilitation
Center’s mission is to surround our independent and proud clients with dignity,
compassion, mental stimulation, fun community social interaction, spiritual resources
and a safe enviroment for physical achievement within the context of each client’s individual reality.
At the core of our mission is a passion to provide our residents competent
supportive health services during rehabilitative therapy as well as during the inevitable
periods of physical and mental decline that
accompany aging and / or disability. Our
goal is superior outcomes exceeding the
health care expectations of residents, family,
visitors, staff and federal, state and local ofﬁcials. As a for proﬁt business, our goal is to
be the skilled nursing facility of choice for
our community and the seven rural towns
we serve.

%

3.75

APR*

NO CLOSING COSTS

Close in as few as three days!

There’s no better time to put the hard-earned
investment you’ve made in your home to work
for you. With an EquiLine home equity line of
credit you can make home improvements or
major purchases or pay off high interest bills.
All at incredibly low rates.
• Capitalize on today’s 3.75% APR
• Enjoy flexible payment options
• Take advantage of tax benefits*
Call 1-888-444-BANK (ext. 4100) today or
stop by any U.S. Bank branch and let us show
you how easy it can be.

Think Smart. Bank Smart.

Member FDIC

*The 3.75% variable Annual Percentage Rate (APR) is available with any new or existing U.S. Bank checking account and loan to value
(LTV) of 80% or less. Higher rates apply for higher loan to values. The APR will vary at Prime Rate as published in The Wall Street
Journal. As of February 1, 2004 the variable rate for lines of credit is 3.75% APR to 6.75% APR. There is a floor rate of 3.50% APR. The
rate will not exceed 25% APR. An annual fee of up to $90 may apply after the first year. Offer is subject to normal credit approval.
Property insurance is required. Interest on amounts exceeding 100% of the available equity is not tax deductible. Consult your tax
advisor regarding the deductibility of interest. Rate subject to change. Some restrictions may apply. Home equity loans and lines of credit
are offered through U.S. Bank National Association ND.

usbank.com
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Eleven members attend BPA leadership conference
Eleven members of the
Homedale High School Chapter of Business Professionals
of America recently attended
the state leadership conference in Boise.
Several members were recognized Saturday morning for

placing in the top ten of their
competitive event.
The results of the BPA competition at the state leadership
conference are as follows
with top ﬁve positions eligible
to attend the National Confer-

ence in late April.
Anthony Haskett, 10th Fundamental Accounting, Bonnie
Price, fourth Keyboarding
Production, second Basic Ofﬁce Systems and Procedures,

Kim Price fourth Fundamental Word Processing Skills,
Melissa Miyasako, third Advanced Ofﬁce Systems and
Procedures, TJ Myers ninth
Computer Network Technol-

ogy, eighth PC Servicing and
Troubleshooting,
Brandon
Zatica ﬁfth Cisco Systems
Administration and sixth PC
Servicing and Troubleshooting.

Snow report
Current snow depth and snow water equivalent data from the
Natural Resources Conservation Service for South Mountain,
Reynolds Creek and Mud Flat.
** Provisional data, subject to revision **
03/22/04
Portland,OR
Date

Snow water
Equivalent

Snow
Depth

03/15
03/16
03/17
03/18
03/19
03/20
03/21
03/22

3.7
3.1
2.6
2.3
2.0
1.3
1.2
1.4

7.7
6.8
3.9
0.5
0.5
0.7
0.4
0.5

Reynolds Creek

BPA winners
Mud Flat
03/15
03/16
03/17
03/18
03/19
03/20
03/21
03/22

9.6
9.3
8.9
8.6
8.2
7.7
7.2
6.6

25.7
24.4
22.9
22.2
19.4
18.4
16.2
14.6

03/15
03/16
03/17
03/18
03/19
03/20
03/21
03/22

20.5
20.2
19.4
18.9
-99.9
-99.9
15.7
14.8

50.8
49.8
48.2
46.2
44.7
42.6
40.7
38.9

South Mtn.

BPA winners are, Bonnie Price, Kim Price, Melissa Miyasako, Brandon Zatica Dennis
Ankeny, Advisor, Anthony Haskett, and TJ Myers. Bonnie and Kim will be attending the national
conference in Cincinnati at the end of April
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Serving the green
Jean Freelove helps chop cabbage for the annual corned beef
and cabbage dinner at the Homedale Senior Citizens' Center to
celebrate St. Patrick’s Day last week. Several hundred people
attended the dinner sponsored by the Homedale City Library.
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Dan Wiebold Ford

CLOSED SUNDAY
FOR YOUR UNDISTURBED
SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

IDAHO’S ONLY PRESIDENT’S AWARD WINNER FOR CUSTOMER SATISFACTION!

Extended Thru 3/31
All New
F-series
Trucks,
Crew Cabs,
Diesels,
XLTs & Lariats,
Supercabs,
4x2s, 4x4s!

NOW
INCLUDES
Explorers,
Sport Trac,
Expedition,
Excursion,
4x2s, 4x4s!
All Of Them!

UP TO

F
F
O
0
0
6
$8,
MSRPIE!S
ON F-SER

AND YOU KEEP THE REBATES
AND/OR APR PROGRAMS!
Over 300 To Choose From

’04 Ford Explorer 4 Door 4x4

UP TO

$4,500
REBATES

ON EXPLO

’04 F-150 4 Door Supercab 4x4s
6

8

AT THIS
PRICE

AT THIS
PRICE

Fully Equipped
#4t1351, #4t1459, #4t1489,
#4t1723, #4t1758, #4t1804,
#4t1837, #4t1897

$21,995

MUST FINANCE WITH FMCC OR LOSE $500 OF REBATE
MUST USE OWNER LOYALTY REBATE OR LOSE $1,000 OF REBATE

RER

After Rebates

V8, Auto, A/C, Power
Package, Tow Package,
AM/FM Cassette CD,
Shift on the Fly, & More

$25,995

#4t1360, #4t1732, #4t2003, #4t2011, #4t2012, #4t2039

After Rebates
© 2004, COLE + COMPANY, INC

800-877-7415
466-4615
Monday thru Friday 8-8
Saturday 8:30-7 — Closed Sunday

5707 East Gate, Nampa
Take I-84 To Nampa
Exit at Garrity Blvd.
Turn Right on East Gate
You Are Here!

“Just Minutes Away From Wherever You Are!”

SALE PRICES GOOD THROUGH 03/31/04. STOCK
NUMBERS POSTED AT DEALERSHIP. PRICES DO NOT
INCLUDE TAX, TITLE, AND $124.50 DEALER DOC FEE.
SALE PRICES ARE LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND. SEE
DEALER FOR DETAILS. INVOICE MAY NOT REFLECT
ACTUAL DEALER COST. PRICES PLUS ANY DEALER
INSTALLED OPTIONS.
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Legislative
session ends
From the inside opinion
By Moon Wheeler
Boise in the Rear View Mirror
True to their word, legislators adjourned a relatively short
session late Saturday afternoon, ending their work in 69 days.
That is a whopping 49 days short of the record set last year.
Two “must do” issues surfaced in the ﬁnal ten days, which
extended the ﬁnal date. The ﬁrst involved a crisis in charter
school law. It surfaced late and required prolonged negotiations
between the House and Senate Education Committees. It was
amended several times with extensive debates lasting a total of
six hours.
The second involved water rights, originating in the Magic
Valley area. Senior water users had seen their spring discharge
subsiding due to increased surface water pumping combined
with a drought. The resolution is a temporary, negotiated, delay which gives the water users time to plan for curtailment of
upstream irrigators use and aquifer recharge to begin. It also
required $2 million in state funds, a portion of which is a loan
to the irrigation districts involved.
This legislature may be known as much for things they didn’t
do as much as for what they did accomplish. There will not
be a Ten Commandments monument in the capitol building.
There will not be a constitutional amendment deﬁning marriage as between a man and a woman. And there was no change
in Idaho abortion law as a result of a squabble between three
separate pro-life groups.
Qwest, the phone service provider in the majority of the state
asked to be deregulated for its’ wired phone service with the
support of Governor Kempthorne. The measure passed the
House but failed in the Senate after great debate and parliamentary maneuvering.
A smoking ban, already in effect in publicly owned buildings,
was extended to most businesses and within twenty feet of the
entrance. It includes food establishments that serve children,
but not bowling alleys or bars. It will take effect July 1st.
State employees received a 2% salary increase, with another
1% if revenues increase. Public school teachers got the same
2% and the starting teachers salary was increased 10% to
$27,500, which would rank 30th nationally. Colleges and universities were budgeted only enough to cover a 1% increase.
Kids under 14 will not be able to get any piercing (except for
ear lobes), branding, or tattoos. Teens between 14 and 18 may
do so only with parental approval.
Restricting the use of the money raised under the current
reporting system tightened campaign ﬁnance laws. It will be
assumed that any incumbent will seek reelection and fund raising may continue after the elections. Candidates for city ofﬁces
will be required to follow state election ﬁnance law if their
city’s population exceeds 5,000.
The state general fund budget was set at $2.084 billion with a
projected surplus of about $53 million expected to accrue. That
amount of carry forward will not cover the loss of $160 million
in revenue when the sales tax rate reverts to 5% at the end of
June next year.
An analysis of the budget will follow soon. We will include a
comparison with other states, especially the ten western, inland
states.
Capitol Quotes
“If I give a little and you give a lot, we’ll have a compromise.” – Anonymous.
“This is a good health care bill. Take it from one who has
survived a terminal heart attack.” – Anon.
“A politician has to be able to see both sides of an issue so he
can get around it.” –Anon.
(Moon wheeler is a retired state senator and pharmacist. He may be reached at 208-226-2409 or by e-mail at
mwheeler@dcdi.net.)

Future of testing
Marsing School District computer tech Steve Heidt enters information into a PLATO program
at Marsing Middle School last week. The school has been chosen for a pilot program of PLATO,
which will help students prepare for the Iowa Standards Achievement Test.

Middle School addresses new
graduation requirements
Graduating from high
school continues to be a far
more complex process than
it has been in years past.
High stakes assessments,
accountability, the need to
teach to standards, and ongoing professional development
programs means schools need
to adopt new procedures and
practices to get kids to the
level they need to be before
entering the ﬁnal years of
high school.
Marsing Middle School is
working on installing new
programs that they hope
will better serve community
school kids and prepare them
for life in high school.
Steve Heidt, was recently
hired by the district to begin
an integrated assessment and
reporting technology through
courseware keyed to individual education.

4

PLATO is designed to combine teacher directed lessons
to interactive computer based
exercises and daily practice.
Currently Heidt is working
on programs for students who
will be taking summer school
courses. Heidt said mathematics and language pertaining to
the Idaho Standard Achievement Tests (ISAT) scores of
the school would be the main
focus for now.
“This is a summer school

program for Mr. Fowell’s
class,” Heidt said from the
school last week. “We will
concentrate on mathematics for this year because it is
where this school is lacking
the necessary scores.”
Heidt said Marsing has
been chosen as a pilot school
to introduce the course. He
said the program could track
the progress of individual
students and recognize where
they are lacking.

Quality
ELECTRONICS
• Specializing in TV and VCR repair
• All work guaranteed
• Large stock of parts on hand
• The Latest In Diagnostic Equipment
• Free Estimates!

“Old-fashioned service on modern technology”

Mark Thatcher-Owner 337-3822

RAFTER 4 FEED CO.

Hours: 8:00 6:00 MF • Sat 8:00 5:00
302 South Main Street • Homedale • 3374656 • FAX: 337 -5529

4
4
4
4
4
4

Bedding Plants
Grass Seeds
Flower & Veggie Seeds
Weed Killers
Wormers Dog, Cat, Horse, Sheep & Pigs
Vaccinations Dog, Cat, Horses

4
4
4
4
4
4

Salt & Supplements - Cattle & Horses
Protien Tubs & Blocks
Tack & Saddles
Dog & Cat Food
Seed Grains Available
Propane

Nutrena, Purina, Land O' Lakes, Ranger & Round Butte Brand
MASTERCARD / VISA / AMERICAN EXPRESS ACCEPTED
DELIVERY AVAILABLE - SPECIAL ORDERS WELCOME
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Honored athletes
Don Heller and assistant
coach Jodette Cooney stand
with district champions the
Marsing Lady Huskies during
an honorary reception earlier
this month. Pictured are:
Don Heller, Jodette Cooney,
coaches Jennifer Pfeifer,
Manager, Tori Kent, Tamara
Kenyon, Jamie Lynde, Angela
and Tiffany Martinez, Mollee
Nielsen, Amanda Stewart,
Mary Jo Usabel, and April
Vestal-Scott.

Rimrock senior chosen for Idaho State All-Star team
Rimrock
Senior
High
School athlete Andrea Thomas will join several other top
athletes in the ﬁrst ever Idaho
State High School All-Star
basketball game next month
sponsored by the North Idaho
College Athletics Department.
The ﬁrst-ever statewide
all star game is scheduled
for April 17 at North Idaho
College’s Christianson Gym
in Coeur d’Alene. The Idaho
High School Activities Association sanctions the games.
Thomas helped lead the
Raiders to its second consecutive state title last month and
a 50-0 two-year record. She is
the daughter of Bob and Kelly
Thomas of Oreana. She plays
guard and post for the Raiders and said last week that
she plans to attend Northwest

College in Wyoming in the
fall on a basketball scholarship to play for the Lady
Trappers.
Thomas has played basketball for the Raiders for four
years and said it will be sad
to leave the team when she
graduates in May, but she is
also excited to start her new
career with Northwest. Adrea said she did not know if
she would be able to attend
the game, because she didn’t
know anything about the
honor until Thursday.
“I want to go into criminal
justice,” Thomas said Thursday. “It is so exciting. I think
it will be fun and I think a lot
of my teammates will be on
this team and it will be great
to see them and compete with
them again.”
The event will be a double-

Winter sports
awards presented
Athletes were honored earlier this month for their accomplishments in winter sporting events. Rimrock Lady Raiders
fought through the season with a perfect record and took a
second straight 1A state championship title. The Marsing Lady
Huskies made it to the state championship games in the 2A
division for the ﬁrst time ever and Marsing’s athletic director
Don Heller was chosen as a coach for the All Star Basketball
game held last week.
Adrea Thomas from Rimrock earned player of the year as
well as a spot on the all-star team. Annalise Field was chosen
for the ﬁrst team in the 1A division and Emily Chandler was
chosen for the second team. Robin Ridley was honored with
an honorable mention.
In boy’s basketball, Clay Haylett of Homedale was honored
as player of the year and teammates Nick Williams and Matt
Nauman made ﬁrst and second all-stars team. Gabriel Guebrado of Marsing made honorable mention.
Andres Morales of Rimrock was chosen for the boy’s all-star
second team.
In wrestling, Jeremy Ensley and Tyler Christoffersen of
Homedale and at 112 and 119 pounds were honored as state
champions.

Andrea Thomas
header format with high
school seniors playing on
teams representing northern
and southern Idaho. The competition begins with the girls’
game at 2 p.m. followed by
the boys’ game at 4:30 p.m.
and an awards ceremony at
6 p.m. The event will include

a three-point shooting contest with the girls competing
against the boys and a dunk
contest between the games.
A selection committee of
sportswriters and broadcasters from throughout the state
chose players. The committee
selected 12 players, two alternates and coaches for the four
teams.
Admission to the game is
$6 for adults, $4 for students
and senior citizens and will be
available at the door.
The Southern Idaho girls
team consists of: Susana
Cornejo, Aberdeen; Duanielle Williams, Bishop Kelly;
Amanda Montieth, Boise;
Ashley Wolfe, Centennial;
Emily Williams, Centennial; Paige Knudsen, Century;
Elisa Hope, Jerome; Whitney
Clark, Jerome; Adrea Thom-

as, Rimrock; Ashley Baldwin,
Skyline; Emily Florence,
Timberline; and Jenny Gross,
Vallivue. Alternates: Mindy
Malone, Valley High School;
and Jenni Miller, Timberline.
Coach: Michelle Skyles, Jerome High School.
The Northern Idaho girls
team consists of: Sara Dalgliesh, Grangeville; Kari Darnell, Lakeland; Brooke Bemis, Lake City; Brynn Bemis,
Lake City; Althea Walker,
Lapwai; Jacki Calhoun, Moscow; Cassie Freer, Moscow;
Holly Jepson, Priest River;
Lynn Fredenburg, Troy; Jenna
Kirk, Troy; Kara Verby, Sandpoint; and Gretchen Bailey,
Wallace. Alternates: Linda
Scheffelmaier, Kootenai; and
Chrissy Noyes, St. Maries.
Coach: Darren Taylor, Lake
City High School.
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abulous desserts can
be easy to prepare if
you have the right
ingredients on hand.
Start with a ready-made
graham cracker crumb
crust. Then stir up a filling
with sweetened, condensed
milk for a smooth, luscious
texture. Add a variety of
fresh or canned fruits — or
maybe peanut butter and
chocolate — for both color
and flavor. Fast and fabulous
recipes like these assemble in
minutes.
Then bake. Or chill. Or freeze.
Crown your dessert with a cloud of
whipped topping, fresh fruit or shaved
chocolate. Then sit back and enjoy the
compliments.
More Easy Desserts
Free Recipe Club
www.eaglebrand.com

Raspberry Swirl Cheesecake Pie
Prep Time: 15 minutes
Baking Time: 55 minutes
Makes one 9-inch pie
1 (8-ounce) package cream cheese, softened
1 (14-ounce) can Eagle Brand Sweetened
Condensed Milk (NOT evaporated milk)
1 egg
3 tablespoons plus 1 teaspoon lemon juice from
concentrate, divided
1 (9-inch) graham cracker crumb crust
1/2 cup raspberry preserves

Raspberry Swirl
Cheesecake Pie

Preheat oven to 300°F. In large mixing bowl, beat cream
cheese until fluffy. Gradually beat in sweetened condensed milk until smooth, add egg and 3 tablespoons
lemon juice; mix well.
Pour 1/2 the batter into crust. Combine remaining
1 teaspoon lemon juice with preserves in small bowl.
Banana
Spoon half the preserves over batter.
Mandarin
Pour remaining batter on top. Using a knife, swirl
Cream Cheese
remaining preserves into decorative pattern on top.
Pie
Bake 55 minutes. Cool. Refrigerate leftovers.

Banana Mandarin
Cream Cheese Pie
Frozen
Peanut Butter
Chocolate Pie

Prep Time: 15 minutes
Chilling Time: 3 hours
Makes one 9-inch pie
1 (8-ounce) package cream
cheese, softened
1 (14-ounce) can Eagle
Brand Sweetened
Condensed Milk
(NOT evaporated milk)
1/3 cup lemon juice from
concentrate plus
additional for dipping
banana slices
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
3 medium bananas, divided
1 (9-inch) graham cracker
crumb crust

Frozen Peanut Butter
Chocolate Pie

Frozen Mixed
Berry Pie

Frozen Mixed
Berry Pie
Prep Time: 15 minutes
Freezing Time: 5 hours
Makes one 9-inch pie
1 (14-ounce) can
Eagle Brand
Sweetened Condensed Milk
(NOT evaporated milk)
1/2 cup lemon juice
from concentrate
1 1/2 to 2 cups assorted
fresh berries
(raspberries,
blueberries,
blackberries, etc.)

4 cups frozen light
whipped topping,
thawed
1 (9-inch) baked
pastry shell or
chocolate graham
cracker crumb
crust
In large mixing bowl, stir
together sweetened condensed milk and lemon
juice until well combined.
Mix in berries.
Fold in whipped topping.
Spoon into crust.
Freeze 5 hours or until
set. Let stand 30 to 40 minutes before serving. Garnish
as desired. Freeze leftovers.

Cherry
Dream Pie
Prep Time: 15 minutes
Chilling Time: 3 hours
Makes one 9-inch pie
3 egg yolks
1 (14-ounce) can
Eagle Brand
Sweetened Condensed Milk
(NOT evaporated milk)
1/3 cup lemon juice
from concentrate
1 (9-inch) graham
cracker crumb
crust

Prep Time: 10 minutes
Freezing Time: 6 hours
Makes one 9-inch pie
2 (1-ounce) squares semi-sweet
baking chocolate
1 (14-ounce) can Eagle Brand Sweetened
Condensed Milk (NOT evaporated milk)
1/4 cup creamy peanut butter
1 (8-ounce) tub frozen nondairy
whipped topping, thawed
1 (9-inch) graham cracker
crumb crust

1 (21-ounce) can
cherry pie
filling, chilled
Whipped topping,
if desired
Preheat oven to 350°F.
In medium mixing bowl,
beat egg yolks; stir in
sweetened condensed
milk and lemon juice.
Pour into crust; bake
8 minutes. Cool. Chill
3 hours or overnight.
Prior to serving, top
with (chilled) pie filling.
Garnish with whipped
topping. Refrigerate
leftovers.

Cherry Dream Pie

1 (15-ounce) can mandarin
orange segments,
well drained, divided
In large mixing bowl, beat cream
cheese until fluffy. Gradually beat
in sweetened condensed milk until
smooth. Stir in 1/3 cup lemon
juice and vanilla.
Slice 2 bananas; dip in lemon
juice and drain. Line crust with
bananas and about 2/3 of the orange
segments. Pour filling over fruit.
Chill 3 hours or until set.
Before serving, slice remaining
banana; dip in lemon juice and
drain. Garnish top with banana
slices and remaining orange
segments. Refrigerate leftovers.

In large mixing bowl, melt chocolate squares in
microwave for 15 seconds or until completely
melted. Add sweetened condensed milk and peanut
butter to melted chocolate; mix well.
Fold in whipped topping. Spoon into crust.
Freeze 6 hours. Garnish as desired. Freeze
leftovers.
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Looking back...
from the ﬁles of The Owyhee Avalanche and Owyhee Chronicle
25 years ago

50 years ago

138 years ago

March 22, 1979

March 25, 1954

March 24, 1866

City seeks well option
Members of the Homedale City Council voted March
14 to open discussion with Tom Morris on a well site for
the new city water system.
The well site is located near Tom Morris Equipment
on the east side of the Snake River, directly across from
Homedale.
The council made the decision after hearing a report
on a test well drilled recently at the site. Dave Curtis, of
J-U-B Engineers in Nampa, said the test well is about 420
feet deep. The water from the well appears to be slightly
harder than water from the present well but does not appear to contain the hydrogen sulﬁde that causes the taste
and smell in the present water supply.

Owyhee County develops plan
to give assistance to needy kids
Richard Eismann, prosecuting attorney for Owyhee
County, said today that a program is being developed
to help families and protect children in homes where
complaints have been made that the children were being
neglected. “In the past”, Eismann, said “we could only
initiate legal action, but often the parents needed professional services to help them with their difﬁculties.”
The new program was developed between the prosecuting attorney and the department of public assistance.
The purpose is to provide parents who are reported to
be neglecting their children with the services of a person
trained in working with emotional and family problems.
Accepting this service is not mandatory and the parents
are free to refuse the services if they so desire. However,
since a complaint has been made to the prosecutor, it is
hoped that these parents will take advantage of the services offered.

A GOOD MAP of the county south of Snake-west of
Ft. Hall, part of the Sierra and Blue ranges-and particularly of Owyhee County, would be a valuable addition to
Idaho Territory. Any map we have yet seen on the subject
is most woefully incorrect, or a more blank outside of a
gunshot of War Eagle Mt. We believe an expert in the map
business could not spend a Summer to better advantage
than to gather materials and arrange to have them printed
by next Winter. These Cayuse-on-the-run productions
are a damage to the country they would represent, and a
damper in the reputation of their respective authors. By
the time a person will have made anything like a correct
map representation in detail of the better known portions
of our country, we have ever reason to believe sufﬁcient
explorations will have been made to enable one to give
a reliable outline of all the region embraced within the
boundaries aforesaid. The country should have a map that
will show to the outside world its latitude and longitude;
its exact boundaries and position in connection with surroundings well deﬁned the natural and average direction
of its streams-gulch, and river-from their courses to their
debouch or meet; its barren, fertile and timbered lands
properly located; all roads, trails, completed and projected, plainly traced; a careful survey of the mines; and
we might add, altitudes of different portions of the region
embraced therein. Everybody give it a thought anyhow. It
would be of great practical good to our section.

Teachers present proposals
Members of the Homedale School District Board of
Trustees heard district teachers present proposals for the
1979-80 school year at the regular March meeting of the
board.
The proposals were presented by Sharon Frost, chairman of the Teachers Negotiations Committee.
The proposal package did not include any requests for
salary increases above the scale currently in effect. The
teachers did, however, ask the district to pay all medical
insurance; provide full maternity beneﬁts; lower the insurance deductible from $100 to $50, and provide dental
insurance.
Oreana slates ﬁre festivities
“Oreana Fire Brigade Day,” will be held Saturday,
March 24 at Oreana.
The event is designed to raise money to help pay for
the ﬁre truck purchased from Marsing Fire Department.
Action gets underway at 1:30pm with a skeet and turkey shoot. Food will be available. In the evening a dance
will be held with the music furnished by “Running for
Cover”.
Homedale locals
Mr. and Mrs. Bob (Mary) Gehr, Crescent City, Calif.,
visited from Sunday afternoon until Wednesday morning
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Perryman. They
will visit the Battle Mountain, Nev., enroute home. Mr.
Gehr’s brother, Bill Gehr, Boise, was a guest on Monday
at the Perryman home.
Word has been received that Evelyn Faye (Taylor)
King, Caldwell, former North side resident, is critically
ill at the Caldwell hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Pollock, Harvey and Terry, and
granddaughter, Tammy Pollock, Nampa, were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Prow.
Homedale friends have learned that Nellie May Moss,
Nampa, former local resident, is critically ill in the
Caldwell hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Nels Pederson were Sunday dinner guests
of their daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Toy Wofford and family,
Boise, honoring the ninth birthday anniversary of their
triplet daughters and son, Tonya, Tracy and Terry. The
Woffords have another daughter, Michelle, and a son,
Tony.
A good crowd attended the St. Patrick’s dance given at
the American Legion hall Saturday night by the American Legion and Auxiliary. Caroline Patterson and trio,
Nampa, furnished the music.
Kite ﬂying test set
Owyhee County’s ﬁrst kite ﬂying contest will be held
Saturday, March 31 at 1pm at Riverside Park in Homedale, according to Steve VanAtter, VISTA Volunteer.
Contestants between the ages of ﬁve and eight years
old may use any commercially made kite. Contestants in
the age group nine to 100 must make a kite of their own
design.
Prizes will be awarded for beauty, creativity and ﬂy
ability.

Gem District turns in water
Water was turned into the South Canal on Monday,
March 22 for puddling the banks. Pumps will be started
Thursday, April 1.
The Owyhee Reservoir holds 715,000 acre feet but has
only a little over 500,000 acre feet stored at the present
time, which is about the annual use of the project.
$37,000 ﬁre destroys hatchery, thousands of chicks
lost in ﬂames
Fire of undetermined origin destroyed two frame
brooder houses including almost all the equipment therein
in a roaring blaze yesterday afternoon at the Dale Gilbert
Farm Hatchery three miles northeast of Homedale.
The buildings, 220 by 40 feet in dimensions, housed
35,000 chicks, all but approximately 1000 of which perished in the ﬁre. The chicks were between three and ten
weeks old.
Lost in addition to the buildings were the automatic
feeders, watering equipment and gas brooders.
Marsing high sets speakers and
honorees for school end
Dr. John E. Riley, president of the Northwest Nazarene
College, Nampa, will conduct the baccalaureate services
at the new Marsing high school at 8pm May 16.
Commencement speaker on May 19 will be Dr. Eugene
B. Chaffee, president of the Boise Junior College.
Jim Starr has been named salutatorian of the 1954
graduating class of Marsing high school.
County brings condemnation suit
against R.A. Hawes
A value of $100 was set by District Judge Koelsch on
12 1/2 acres of land owned by Mr. and Mrs. Rodney A.
Hawes of Marsing in a condemnation proceedings held in
Boise this past week.
The condemnation proceedings were brought by
Owyhee County in order to secure right-of-way for
the construction of the proposed county-long highway.
Hawes asked for $1000 for the land, situated just south of
Grand View, and refused the county’s offer of $62.50.
According to Manford Logan, commissioner from this
district, Hawes listed the damage that he would suffer
form the construction of the highway through his property would exceed $6000. The present highway from
Grand View to Bruneau passed though approximately the
same location as is sought for the new road.
See falling object
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lance report this week of having
seen a falling object near their home Wednesday morning
about 6:15. The object was a bluish green color and fairly
large. They said it looked as if it fell in or near the Snake
River about 2 miles west and a half south of Wilder.

FLINT DISTREDY. Advice from Flint of ﬂattering.
The district is alive with prospectors, parties working on
assessments and opening mines. Labor shows the ledges
to better advantage. The Eagle Bird was considered
doubtful last fall. A shaft of 50 feet exhibits a ledge of No.
1 ore. The John Jacob Astor was located nearly one year
ago. Line north of the Rising Star. Judge Lynara, Fred
Warnkes, McCarthy and others claim 1600 feet on the
ledge. Recently parties have been working assessments.
Have shaft down twenty feet. Lodge is fully three and one
half feet thick and very rich. We get this report from one
who has been working on it.
DEMONTRATED. That the east side of Jordan Creek
is the one for a passable road at all seasons. The road built
by the N.Y.O. Co has proved this abundantly. During the
present winter, it has been closed one day and that only
partly. The one on the west side has been next to impassable all the time, for only between Ruby and Silver, but
all the way from Bloom & Herd’s Sawmill. They and
others spent thousands of dollars to keep it open, when it
would hardly have exceeded hundred to have kept on the
opposite side passable. From this experience should it not
be a good investment to build a road on the east side from
Boonville to Silver? Roadman, think of it.
ROAD. Silas Skinner informs us that the road to Jordan
Valley via Boonville will be completed for the passage of
wagons April. Nothing but a protected storm or streams
will delay it beyond that time. The grading-except blasting rocks-is done by contract, and the work of blasting
is followed right along. Then this road is completed, it
will be a severe winter when teams cannot pass to and
from Jordan Valley. The grades will all be easy and the
distance less than by any other road. Silas Skinner, James
Jordan and Peter Dorty obtained the passage of an act by
the recent Legislature authorizing the construction of the
road.
REMOVAL. Ches. P. Robbins, the jeweler, has removed a few doors south of his old stand, newly opposite
the Sheriff’s ofﬁce. He has just received a choice lot of
ladies and gentlemen’s jewelry direct from New York.
Call and see it.
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Commentar y
Baxter Black, DVM

On the
edge of
common
sense
Who reads this
column?
Who reads this column? That I can’t answer,
but I do know who I write for.
I write for the guy (or lady or kid) with his feet
in the stirrups, seat on the tractor, arm in the cow,
and squint in the eye.
For the one who’s been hangin’ on so long, not
because he’s afraid of fallin’, but just for the pure
sake of bein’ there.
One who still takes pride in a well-set post,
plowed furrow, or a perfect brand. One who sees
honor in helpin’ a neighbor, graduating a good
kid, and takin’ your hat off for the ﬂag.
I also write for Murphy. Based on the mail
I get, Murphy is constantly inﬂicting his
Law on my readers. I am never at a lack for
inspiration. How many ways can one get bucked
off, stomped, bit, run over, butted, hung up,
pounded, pawed, drug, ﬂattened, smoothed out,
licked, whipped, stepped on, spit on, pooped on,
peed on, calved on, shined on, fooled, tricked,
outsmarted, buffaloed, horned, humped or
humiliated.
Apparently, there is no limit.
The enduring battle between man and semidomesticated large herbivores is the yin and
yang, the gee and haw, the roadrunner and
coyote, of life on the farm.
There may be certain people who read my
column vicariously. The same way some
are attracted to wrecks on the highway, Jerry
Springer, or stupid pet tricks on video. On the
other hand some may think of my column as a
piece of beautiful western art that turkeys have
been roosting on. They keep hoping underneath
all the hoorah, prolapses and burning hats, there
is some redeeming value. I welcome those
readers who don’t always comprehend what
I’m trying to say. You are not alone. I practice
imaginography, the art of making up words.
I do ﬁnd, that as I mature, I am more tolerant
of stupid viewpoints, more accepting of lunatic
rantings, and more understanding of narrowminded pinheads who haven’t seen the ball since
the kickoff.
I write for those of you who don’t have much
time to ponder the meaning of life. All of you
who spend your days trying to step around the
cow pies, who sometimes need a break. That’s
me, a Baxter break. Think of me as the green
speck on your new hat, the weak link in your
serious philosophy, and your slightly off-center
friend from “out there.”

Wayne Cornell

Not important ...

but possibly of interest

L

ast week, America celebrated St. Patrick’s
Day. Nowadays, the holiday is a bigger
deal in the United States than it is in
Ireland. In this country it seems to be primarily an
excuse for some folks to get sloshed on green beer
and for merchants to advertise St. Patrick’s Day
sales or specials.
I’m not a St. Patrick’s Day celebrator. I can’t get
excited about celebrating a culture that, according
to what I’ve read, put such a high premium on
consumption of alcohol. Hopefully, that has
changed in more recent times.
Now before a bunch of readers climb all over me
for my comments about the Irish, I want to point
out that I’m entitled.
Her name was Mary Mallen. She was born, in
County Longford, Ireland, April 8, 1831. She had
little if any formal education. When she was very
young, her parents packed up and came to America,
leaving her behind in the care of her grandmother.
In 1843, her parents, who had settled in Boston,
sent for Mary. Alone, the 12-year-old girl boarded
a ship bound for America. The ship was forced to
make port at New York City rather than Boston.
Since no one was there to meet Mary, a woman
took her to Belleville, in upper New York State,
where she was taken in by Josiah Pratt, a sea
captain, and his wife. As far as I know, she never
saw her parents again.
Mary grew up in the Pratt household as sort of
a foster daughter/maid. She was in her late teens
when she caught the eye of George Matthews, a
British soldier stationed in nearby Canada. Her

foster family didn’t have a very high opinion of her
suitor but she married him anyway, on November
1850. In September 1851 a baby boy, Charles,
arrived. Shortly after that blessed event, the fears
of her family proved valid. George Matthews
skedaddled.
Mary raised her son, Charles, on her own,
“working out” for other families until he was nine
years old. Then she met and married a man named
John B. Sork. In 1874, 23-year-old Charles headed
west to homestead in Kansas. Mary’s luck with
marriage hadn’t improved. John Sork departed, too
- from injuries received when he was kicked by a
horse.
Alone again, in 1875 Mary bought a train ticket
for $37.88 and headed for Kansas to join her son.
In a letter to Charles, she admitted she had some
concerns about the possibility of getting scalped by
Indians on the way. Mary settled in with Charles,
who married in 1878. Mary spent the rest of her
life helping tend babies and keep the house in
order. Family members remembered her as a tiny
woman who never lost her Irish brogue or tired of
telling stories of the old country.
Mary Mallen Matthews Sork died May 13,
1916 in Burr Oak, Kansas at age 81. Mary was
a classic example of the saying “Life is what
happens to us while we are making other plans.”
But I’m glad she kept on keeping on. You see, the
tiny Irish immigrant was my great-great maternal
grandmother.
But I still think St. Patrick’s Day is a bunch of
commercialized malarkey.

Idaho Farm Bureau
Wilderness no
economic panacea
By John Thompson, Director of Information
A group of Wood River Valley business owners
recently organized a letter writing campaign in
support of the opinion that designating more
wildernesses will bring more commerce to central
Idaho.
Instead of applying a measure of critical thinking
to this idea, these business owners penned letters to
several newspapers seeking support for the notion
that locking up more public land will somehow
attract more people. Following are a few simple
points that seem to ﬂy in the face of this logic.
First, the Frank Church River of No Return
Wilderness, the second largest wilderness area in
the lower 48 at 2.3 million acres, is easily accessed
from Sun Valley. Idaho also has the third largest
wilderness area in the lower 48, the SelwayBitteroot at 1.3 million acres. With more wilderness
than all but three other states in the lower 48, it’s
difﬁcult to imagine how adding another 500,000
acres of wilderness in the Boulder White Clouds
Mountains will somehow attract more deep-pocket
shoppers to Sun Valley.
Second, there are thousands more acres in
central Idaho that are currently being studied for
wilderness values. Although they don’t have ofﬁcial
designation, these Wilderness Study Areas are
managed the same – where man is only a visitor
with restrictions on grazing, mining, timber cutting
and the use of mechanized vehicles.

Forest Service data shows that less than 3 percent
of people who recreate on National Forest land use
wilderness areas. Most people who use wilderness
areas to recreate spend less than a day there.
Anecdotal evidence suggests that most of the
tourists who travel through the Wood River Valley
looking for an outdoor experience are families and
retired couples. Many of these folks have disposable
income to spend on hotels, meals and shopping.
While many of them may go for a hike, most aren’t
interested in roughing it through a wilderness area
for any extended period of time.
Rather than lobbying for more restrictions on
public lands, business owners in the area might
consider strategies that cater more to families and
retirees rather than the vans full of college students
who want to hike through a wilderness area, sleep
on the ground, eat Ramen noodles and climb rocks
for a week.
There is no evidence to suggest that more people
will travel here for the sole purpose of spending
time in a wilderness area. If there was some
evidence to suggest that our existing wilderness
areas are helping generate more commerce than
other public lands there might be an argument here.
However, chances are good that average run-ofthe-mill National Forest or BLM land that supports
grazing, timber harvest and mining, hunting, ﬁshing
and various forms of motorized recreation, helps
generate more commerce than wilderness areas ever
will.
Central Idaho is a spectacular place to visit. A
wilderness designation won’t make it better.
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Letters to the editor
Expect more respect
John Kerry is so disrespectful of our president,
George Bush. If he is elected president, I wonder
how he will treat diplomats and heads of state with
whom he disagrees? Why should we expect him to
be more respectful to them than his own president?
Michele Mitchell
Marsing

From the other side
of the line
We had to take the time to respond to Mr. Aman’s
statement that “The (fair) board should restrict
participation to kids who live in Owyhee County.
Period.” Mr. Aman, have you taken a look at a list
of some of the people and businesses that attend,
bid, buy and donate to the Owyhee County Fair and
Auction? Many do not live in the county! Being one
of the families who live in Canyon County but are
part of the Homedale School District, we have to say
you are correct in saying that we don’t pay Owyhee
County taxes. We do, however, pay highway taxes,
donate time and money to the school (in Owyhee
County by the way) vote, attend meetings, support
fundraisers, work and consider ourselves part of the
community as do many families like us. By banning
these “border” kids, who are you hurting? Do you
think perhaps the kids? Isn’t this supposed to be for
the kids? Are you willing to shun these kids who
feel they are a part of this community? We believe
our children deserve to enjoy the fair with kids they
have gone to school with, played sports with and
have grown up with even though they live on the
other side of a line drawn on a map.
Matthew & Peggy Bertagnolli
Wilder

Mark ballot for Austin
Did you know? That Owyhee County deserves the
best that they can get? That the people of Owyhee
County should be treated equally? That a Chief
Deputy can be any person the Sheriff desires as
long as he or she has P.O.S.T. training? The Chief
Deputy does not have to be from or work in the
county to be appointed? Rumors and stories always
spread during election years and some people will
not stoop that low to gain a position?
Owyhee County can use a change. A change
that will bring the communities together. Bruneau,
Grand View, Marsing and Homedale need to have
equal treatment. They are all part of Owyhee County
and contain the same concerns and problems as any
town or city.
When you go to the poles in May, consider who
will be the best man for the position of Sheriff.
Look back through the past seven years. Have you
and your town had the attention that you need from
the current Sheriff? Have you had someone who
really cares about you and yours taking care of your
safety? Do you really know the current Sheriff?
Elect someone who is a people person. Check the
box of someone who cares about you and yours and
makes a point to be present and available even when
its not an election year. Mark the person on the
ballot that will work for truth, experience, training
and integrity.
Elect Jamie Austin for Owyhee County Sheriff!
Darla Detweiler
Mtn. Home
NOTE: (Darla’s husband, Bill Detweiler is a
former deputy for Owyhee County. He has been
named as Austin’s choice for chief deputy, if
elected.)

Aman's integrity
above reproach
This letter is written in support of Sheriff Gary
Aman who is running for re-election for Sheriff of
Owyhee County, Idaho.
Over the past several years, I have had the pleasure of working with Sheriff Aman on law enforcement issues of mutual concern.
As a Sheriff in an adjoining state whose county
borders Owyhee County, occasionally matters requiring immediate action have called for our personal hands-on coverage. Several of these issues

have necessitated cross-deputization of personnel
and inter-local agreements between our agencies
regarding enforcement action.
The close working relationship has not only been
beneﬁcial to our respective agencies, but has been in
the best interest of the public at large.
I have always found Gary’s honesty and integrity to be above reproach. The citizens of Owyhee
County should be proud of Sheriff Aman and I feel
they would be well served in his re-election as Sheriff.
Neil Harris, Sheriff
Elko County Nevada

Summary Judgement
Teaching by race:
what lessons will the
children learn?
By William Perry Pendley
President, Mountain States Legal Foundation

In 1958, Ward Connerly, the ﬁrst in his family to
graduate from high school, was at American River
Junior College in California. Born in the south,
abandoned by his father and raised by his maternal
grandmother after his mother died, Connerly, who
grew up poor, says he was “like someone walking
in a fog.” “Then,” he wrote in Creating Equal: My
Fight Against Race Preferences, “I fell
under the inﬂuence of an English teacher
named Edith Freleigh.”
“Edith Freleigh was one of those
people you bump into in life whose
inﬂuence is so subtle as to be almost
imperceptible--a person who changes
who you are and what you become
without either one of you knowing [it].”
She changed him “although this white
woman certainly didn’t ‘look like me,’
as they say about the need for color-coded role
models in higher education these days.” Because
of her, he “gained enough conﬁdence in [himself]”
that today he is the nation’s most recognized,
respected, and outspoken advocate of equal
opportunity for all Americans, regardless of race,
sex, or ethnicity.
But for those in charge of teacher training
programs at four western universities, the Edith
Freleighs of today need not apply, at least for
scholarships to teach American Indian children.
Non-Indian teachers are “outsiders” who “don’t
easily connect with some aspects of Indian
culture;” therefore, they are ineligible for the
ﬁnancial incentives used to induce teachers to work
in schools with large American Indian populations.
Perhaps these universities have not read the
Supreme Court’s latest ruling on use of an absolute
racial prerequisite, Gratz, et al. v. Bollinger, et
al. There, because the University of Michigan’s
undergraduate admissions program made “’the
factor of race...decisive’ for virtually every
minimally qualiﬁed underrepresented minority
applicant,” the Court held that it violated the
Constitution’s Equal Protection Clause, Title VI
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, and 42 U.S.C. §

1981, which bars racial discrimination in making
or enforcing contracts.
As to the Equal Protection Clause, the Supreme
Court has held, especially since its landmark ruling
in Adarand v. Peña in 1995, that a governmental
entity’s use of race is unconstitutional unless it
is “narrowly tailored” to serve a “compelling
governmental interest.” This is “strict scrutiny;”
all programs subjected to it fail. Such a fate awaits
these Indian-only programs for they are grounded
on four race-based, illogical, and impermissible
assumptions: ﬁrst, all American Indian students
are poor and need ﬁnancial assistance; second, all
non-Indian students are rich and need no ﬁnancial
assistance; third, only American Indians are
capable and inspirational teachers for American
Indian students; and fourth, absent racial
preferences, American Indian students
are unable to compete successfully for
scholarships.
As to Title VI, which forbids
recipients of federal money from
discriminating “on the basis of race,”
the U.S. Department of Education’s
Ofﬁce of Civil Rights has opined
that racially exclusive programs are
“extremely difﬁcult to defend.” That is
why prestigious institutions like Princeton and MIT
abandoned such programs.
Ironically, given Title VI’s bar on racial
discrimination, the American Indian-only programs
are funded by a grant, under Title VII, from the
selfsame U.S. Department of Education. Thus,
shortly after Montana State University, University
of Utah, Humboldt State, and University of
Oregon were advised that their programs are
unconstitutional and illegal, some denied
responsibility by pointing to Congress.
Although Adarand held that Congress is not
exempt from the Constitution’s equal protection
guarantee, some in Congress will reference the
Supreme Court’s 1974 ruling in Mancari v. Morton,
which held that distinguishing between Indians and
non-Indians is a political, not a racial, distinction.
However, scholars believe that Mancari’s analysis
is risible and that Adarand overturned Mancari.
Even the Ninth Circuit has questioned Mancari’s
post-Adarand viability.
It will be years before any challenge to
these scholarships reaches the Supreme Court.
Meanwhile, university education students and K-12
American Indian children will be subjected to the
pernicious teaching that, in America, race matters!
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Public notices
OWYHEE COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS
MINUTES
MARCH 8, 2004
OWYHEE COUNTY
COURTHOUSE MURPHY,
IDAHO
Present were Commissioner
Harold Tolmie, Commissioner
Dick Reynolds, Commissioner
Chris Salove, Clerk Charlotte
Sherburn, Treasurer Barbara
Wright, Sheriff Gary Aman, Fred
Grant and Jim Desmond.
The Board moved to amend
the agenda to include the following items of business: Bridge
project, CUP fee for proposed
landﬁll.
The Board approved Doris
Jewett’s request to rent additional space for the Probation
Department in Homedale.
Shelly McCoshum met with
the Board to update them on
statistics compiled by the Idaho
Department of Juvenile Corrections for District 3.
The Board adjourned as Board
of County Commissioners, and
convened as Board of Equalization. There being no business, the
Board of Equalization adjourned
and reconvened as Board of
County Commissioners.
The Board presented the Ihli’s
with a letter denying their request
for sale of County property.
The Board approved an application sent by the Local Highway
Technical Assistance Council to
apply for funds to help replace
the bridge across Jordan Creek.
The Board approved a draw
down request for Sage Resources
on the Bruneau Water and Sewer
project.
At 11:05 the Board moved into
executive session. The executive
session was recessed at 11:50.
No action was taken.
The Board adopted Resolution
04-05 authorizing the Tax Collector to make adjustments of
late charges, interest and fees on
property taxes.
The Board approved a letter to
be sent to DEQ in support of US
Ecology’s request. The Board
supports the permit modiﬁcation
to accept low activity radioactive material from NRC licensed
facilities previously exempted
from federal regulation under the
Atomic Energy Act.
The Board approved waiving
the CUP application fee for the
proposed Bruneau Landﬁll.
The Board took action on
the following Indigent & Charity cases. I.C. Case #03-50 A
hearing was conducted with the
Board taking it under advisement. I.C. Case # 04-07 lien was
approved. I.C. Case # 04-06 lien
was approved.
Jared Zwygart with Bailey &
Company presented the audit to
the Board.
The Board approved a certiﬁcate of residency for a student attending North Idaho College.
At 2:45 the Board moved into
executive session on a personnel matter. They moved out of
executive session at 3:10.
The Board made a motion to
send a letter dismissing a County
employee.
The Board approved the minutes for the March 1st meeting.
There being no further business the Board moved to ad-

journ.
The complete minutes can be
viewed in the Clerk’s ofﬁce.
Harold Tolmie, Chairman
Attest: Charlotte Sherburn,
Clerk
3/24/04
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
Please be advised that a public
hearing will be held before the
Planning and Zoning Commission of the City of Homedale on
the 5th day of April, 2004, at 7:
00 p.m. at Homedale City Hall,
31 West Wyoming, Homedale,
Idaho. The subject matter of the
public hearing is the Application
for approval of the Final Plat of
Homedale Heights as submitted
by Big View Builders, This is a
2.76 acre parcel which is located
on Main Street immediately east
of the senior citizen apartment
complex known as Homedale
Garden Apartments. This parcel
is to be subdivided into ﬁve
parcels, with a four-plex to be
built on each of four of the ﬁve
lots. Please be advised that a
copy of the ﬁnal plat is on ﬁle at
Homedale City Hall if you wish
to review same and provide any
input.
Sylvia L. Bahem, Administrator
Planning & Zoning Commission
City of Homedale
3/24,31/04
NOTICE OF ANNUAL
MEETING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that a meeting of the members of
the MARSING COMMUNITY
DISASTER FUND, an association, will be held at eight (8:00)
o’clock p.m. on Tuesday April 6,
2004 at the MARSING PHIPPS/
WATSON
COMMUNITY
BUILDING for the purpose of
electing four (4) directors for
a term of three years. One (1)
each from the communities of
Riverside, Knowlton Heights,
Opaline and Director at Large
from within the Association
boundaries, the election of one
(1) area director to ﬁll a one year
term, of the election of ofﬁcers
for the Association and any other
business relative to the Annual
Meeting.
CLAIR R. CASE, Association
Secretary
3/24,31/04
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
CASE NO. SP-04-01992
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL
DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND
FOR THE COUNTY OF
OWYHEE
In the Matter of the Estate of:
RAMONA ABERASTURI,
Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the undersigned is the attorney of record for the appointed
personal representative of the
above-named decedent. All
persons having claims against
the decedent or the estate are
required to present their claims
within four (4) months after the
date of the ﬁrst publication of
this Notice or said claims will be
forever barred.
Claims must be presented to
the undersigned at the address
indicated, and ﬁled with the

Clerk of the Court.
DATED this 8 day of March,
2004.
LOUIS L. URANGA
Uranga & Uranga
714 North 5th Street
P.O. Box 1678
Boise, Idaho 83701
(208) 342-8931
Attorney for Personal Representative
3/17,24,31/04
NOTICE OF CREDITORS
CASE NO. SP-04-0212M
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL
DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN
AND FOR THE COUNTY OF
OWYHEE
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE OF
MILLIE SEVY, Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the undersigned has been appointed Personal Representative
of the above-named decedent.
All persons having claims against
the decedent or her estate are
required to present their claims
within four (4) months after the
date of the ﬁrst publication of
this Notice or said claims will
be forever barred. Claims must
be presented to the undersigned
at the address indicated and ﬁled
with the Clerk of the Court.
DATED this 3rd day of March,
2004.
/s/KARLA BOWERS
Personal Representative
PO Box 503
Marsing, ID 83639
HERBERT W. RETTIG
Attorney at Law
PO Box 729
Caldwell, ID 83606
(208) 459-1541
ISBN 845
Attorney for Personal Representative
3/10,17,24/04
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S
SALE
On Wednesday, the 14th day of
July, 2004, at the hour of 11:00
a.m. of said day, on the steps of
the Owyhee County Courthouse,
Hwy. 78, Murphy, Owyhee
County, State of Idaho, HOLGER UHL as successor Trustee,
will sell at public auction, to the
highest bidder, for cash, in lawful money of the United States,
all payable at the time of sale, the
following described real property, situated in the County of
Owyhee, State of Idaho, to-wit:
THE EAST 100 FEET OF
LOT 5 IN BLOCK 3 OF VOLKMER-MOTZKO’S FIRST ADDITION TO THE VILLAGE
OF MARSING, OWYHEE
COUNTY, IDAHO, ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL PALT
THEREOF FILED NOVEMBER 19, 1945 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 70765 IN THE
OFFICE OF THE RECORDER
FOR OWYHEE COUNTY.
The Trustee has no further
knowledge of a more particular
description of the above referenced real property, but for
purposes of compliance with
Section 60-113 Idaho Code,
the Trustee has been informed
that the address of 120 2nd Ave.
W., Marsing, Idaho 83639, fka
131 W. 1st Ave., Marsing, Idaho
83639, is sometimes associated
with this real property.

Said sale will be made without
covenant or warranty regarding
title, possession or encumbrance
to satisfy the obligation secured
by and pursuant to the power of
sale conferred in the deed of trust
executed by SILVIA A. CUELLAR, an unmarried person,
as Grantor, to FREDERIC V.
SHOEMAKER, as Trustee, and
to HOLGER UHL, a member of
the Idaho State Bar, as successor Trustee, for the beneﬁt and
security of BNC MORTGAGE,
INC., a Delaware Corporation,
as Beneﬁciary, recorded January 24, 2001, as Instrument No.
234907, Mortgage records of
Owyhee County, Idaho, and to
WELLS FARGO BANK MINNESOTA, N.A., AS TRUSTEE
FOR AMORTIZING RESIDENTIAL COLLATERAL TRUST,
2001-BC4, as successor Beneﬁciary by Assignment recorded
February 17, 2004, as Instrument
No. 246754, records of Owyhee
County, Idaho.
The default for which this sale
is to be made is:
Failure to make principal and
interest payments on the original loan amount of $45,900.00,
with interest thereon at the rate
of 11.55% per annum, with
monthly payments of $456.30
for principal and interest due and
owing for the month of August
2003, and each and every month
thereafter, through the date of
reinstatement or sale, along with
all costs, fees and late charges
associated therewith; and the
balance owing as of February 26, 2004, on the obligation
secured by said Deed of Trust
is $49,046.82; consisting of
$45,398.06 principal, $3,481.08
accrued interest, $542.94 late
charges, and $375.26 escrow
impound credit, with interest accruing on the unpaid principal at
an annual rate of 11.55%.
The above Grantor(s) are
named to comply with Idaho
Code §45-1506(4)(a). No representation is made that they are, or
are not, presently responsible for
this obligation.
DATED this 15th day of March,
2004.
HOLGER UHL
1101 W. River Street, Suite
110
Boise, Idaho 83702
Ocwen/Cuellar; 100387489
3/24,31-4/7,14/04
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S
SALE
On the 13th day of July, 2004,
at the hour of 10:00 A.M., of
said day, (recognized local time),
in the Ofﬁce of lobby of the
Owyhee County Courthouse,
Murphy, in the County of
Owyhee, State of Idaho.
First American Title Company
of Idaho, Inc., an Idaho
Corporation, as successor trustee,
will sell at public auction, to the
highest bidder, for certiﬁed
funds, or the equivalent, which
is lawful money of the United
States of America, all payable
at the time of sale in compliance
with Section 45-1506(9) Idaho
Code, the following described
real property, situated in the
County of Owyhee, State of
Idaho, and described as follows,
to-wit:
PARCEL 1: Lots 8 and 9,

Block 2, CANYON ESTATES
SUBDIVISION,
Owyhee
County, Idaho, according to the
ofﬁcial plat ﬁled as Instrument
No. 225491, records of Owyhee
County, Idaho.
PARCEL 11: An easement
for ingress and egress and
utilities over Lots 18 and 19,
Block 2, CANYON ESTATES
SUBDIVISION,
Owyhee
County, Idaho, according to the
ofﬁcial plat ﬁled as Instrument
No. 225491, records of Owyhee
County, Idaho.
This Trustee’s Sale is subject
to any bankruptcy ﬁling,
payoff, reinstatement, or any
other conditions of which the
Trustee is not aware of, and that
would cause the cancellation
of this sale. Further, if any of
these conditions exist, this
sale may be null and void. The
successful bidder’s funds shall
be returned, and the Trustee
and/or the Beneﬁciary shall not
be held liable to any successful
purchaser(s) or bidders, at the
Trustee’s Sale, for any damages.
The Trustee has no knowledge
of a more particular description
of the above referenced real
property, but for purposes of
compliance with Section 60113 Idaho Code, the Trustee has
been informed that according
to the County Assessors ofﬁce,
the address of 2852 Sagebrush
Lane, Homedale, Idaho, is
sometimes associated with said
real property.
Said sale will be made without
covenant or warranty regarding
title, possession or encumbrances
to satisfy the obligation secured
by the pursuant to the power of
sale conferred in the deed of
trust executed by STEPHEN R
LILE, a married man, as his
sole and separate property, as
grantors, to FIRST AMERICAN
TITLE COMPANY OF IDAHO,
INC., an Idaho Corporation, as
successor trustee, for the beneﬁt
and security of ASSOCIATES
FINANCIAL
SERVICES
COMPANY, INC. (a division
of Citiﬁnancial, Inc.), as
beneﬁciary, recorded November
4, 1999, as Instrument No.
230354, Mortgage Records of
Owyhee County, Idaho.
THE ABOVE GRANTORS
ARE NAMED TO COMPLY
WITH
SECTION
451506(4)(A), IDAHO CODE.
NO REPRESENTATION IS
MADE THAT THEY ARE,
OR ARE NOT, PRESENTLY
RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS
OBLIGATION.
The default for which this sale
is to be made is the failure to pay
when due, under Deed of Trust
Note, the monthly payments for
Principal and Interest of $266.42,
due per month for the months of
September through December,
2003 and January, 2004 and all
subsequent payments until the
date of sale or reinstatement, with
interest accruing at 11.498% per
annum, and continuing to accrue
from August 1, 2003. Also due
are delinquent and unpaid taxes
for 2000, 2001, 2002 and 2003.
The principal balance owing as
of this date on the obligation
secured by said Deed of Trust
is $13,172.17, plus accruing
interest, costs and advances.
All delinquent amounts are now
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Public notices
due, together with accruing late
charges and interest, unpaid and
accruing taxes, assessments,
trustee’s fees, attorney’s fees,
and any amounts advanced to
protect the security associated
with this foreclosure and that the
beneﬁciary elects to sell or cause
the trust property to be sold to
satisfy said obligation.
Date: March 2, 2004
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE
COMPANY OF IDAHO, INC.
By Monine Cole, Trust
Ofﬁcer
FA-17383
First American Title Company
of Idaho
Trust Dept. 1-208-375-0455
3/24,31-4/7,14/04
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S
SALE
On the 29th day of June, 2004,
at the hour of 10:00 A.M., of
said day, (recognized local time),
in the Ofﬁce of lobby of the
Owyhee County Courthouse,
Murphy, in the County of
Owyhee, State of Idaho.
First American Title Company
of Idaho, Inc., an Idaho Corporation, as successor trustee, will
sell at public auction, to the highest bidder, for certiﬁed funds, or
the equivalent, which is lawful
money of the United States of
America, all payable at the time
of sale in compliance with Section 45-1506(9) Idaho Code,
the following described real
property, situated in the County
of Owyhee, State of Idaho, and
described as follows, to-wit:
Lot 3, Block 3 of EAGLE
VIEW ESTATES, according to
the ofﬁcial plat thereof recorded
as Instrument No. 215482, Records of Owyhee County, Idaho.
This Trustee’s Sale is subject
to any bankruptcy ﬁling, payoff, reinstatement, or any other
conditions of which the Trustee
is not aware of, and that would
cause the cancellation of this
sale. Further, if any of these
conditions exist, this sale may
be null and void. The successful
bidder’s funds shall be returned,
and the Trustee and/or the Beneﬁciary shall not be held liable
to any successful purchaser(s) or
bidders, at the Trustee’s Sale, for
any damages.
The Trustee has no knowledge
of a more particular description of the above referenced
real property, but for purposes
of compliance with Section 60113 Idaho Code, the Trustee has
been informed that according
to the County Assessors ofﬁce,
the address of 12473 Cinnabar
Way, Murphy, Idaho, is sometimes associated with said real
property.
Said sale will be made without
covenant or warranty regarding title, possession or encumbrances to satisfy the obligation
secured by the pursuant to the
power of sale conferred in the
deed of trust executed by RANDALL K REED AND TERESA
F REED, husband and wife, as
grantors, to FIRST AMERICAN
TITLE COMPANY OF IDAHO,
INC., an Idaho Corporation, as
successor trustee, for the beneﬁt and security of HOME FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION OF NAMPA,
as beneﬁciary, recorded May 4,
2000, as Instrument No. 232238,

Mortgage Records of Owyhee
County, Idaho.
THE ABOVE GRANTORS
ARE NAMED TO COMPLY
WITH SECTION 45-1506(4)(A),
IDAHO CODE. NO REPRESENTATION IS MADE THAT
THEY ARE, OR ARE NOT,
PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE
FOR THIS OBLIGATION.
The default for which this
sale is to be made is the failure
to pay when due, under Deed
of Trust Note, the monthly payments for Principal, Interest and
Impounds of $1,010.00, due per
month for the months of October
through December, 2003 and
January, 2004 and all subsequent
payments until the date of sale
or reinstatement, with interest
accruing at an adjustable rate,
the current rate is 7.625% per
annum, and continuing to accrue from September 1, 2003.
The principal balance owing as
of this date on the obligation
secured by said Deed of Trust
is $112,661.81, plus accruing
interest, costs and advances.
All delinquent amounts are now
due, together with accruing late
charges and interest, unpaid and
accruing taxes, assessments,
trustee’s fees, attorney’s fees,
and any amounts advanced to
protect the security associated
with this foreclosure and that the
beneﬁciary elects to sell or cause
the trust property to be sold to
satisfy said obligation.
Date: February 24, 2004
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE
COMPANY OF IDAHO, INC.
By Elishia M. Ricky, Trust
Ofﬁcer
FA-17368
First American Title Company
of Idaho
Trust Dept. 1-208-375-0455
3/10,17,24,31/04
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S
SALE
On the 17th day of June, 2004,
at the hour of 10:00 A.M., of
said day, (recognized local time),
in the Ofﬁce of lobby of the
Owyhee County Courthouse,
Murphy, in the County of
Owyhee, State of Idaho.
First American Title Company
of Idaho, Inc., an Idaho Corporation, as successor trustee, will
sell at public auction, to the highest bidder, for certiﬁed funds, or
the equivalent, which is lawful
money of the United States of
America, all payable at the time
of sale in compliance with Section 45-1506(9) Idaho Code,
the following described real
property, situated in the County
of Owyhee, State of Idaho, and
described as follows, to-wit:
SEE ATTACHED EXHIBIT A
This Trustee’s Sale is subject
to any bankruptcy ﬁling, payoff, reinstatement, or any other
conditions of which the Trustee
is not aware of, and that would
cause the cancellation of this
sale. Further, if any of these
conditions exist, this sale may
be null and void. The successful
bidder’s funds shall be returned,
and the Trustee and/or the Beneﬁciary shall not be held liable
to any successful purchaser(s) or
bidders, at the Trustee’s Sale, for
any damages.
The Trustee has no knowledge
of a more particular descrip-

tion of the above referenced
real property, but for purposes
of compliance with Section 60113 Idaho Code, the Trustee has
been informed that according to
the County Assessors ofﬁce, the
address of Route 1, Box 820,
Marsing, Idaho, is sometimes
associated with said real property.
Said sale will be made without
covenant or warranty regarding title, possession or encumbrances to satisfy the obligation
secured by the pursuant to the
power of sale conferred in the
deed of trust executed by CLINTON E SMITH AND V. ANN
SMITH, husband and wife,
as grantors, to FIRST AMERICAN TITLE COMPANY OF
IDAHO, INC., an Idaho Corporation, as successor trustee, for
the beneﬁt and security of Sierra Paciﬁc Mortgage Company,
Inc., a California corporation,
as beneﬁciary, recorded January 7, 2000, as Instrument No.
231027, and assigned to CHASE
MANHATTAN MORTGAGE
CORPORATION, as beneﬁciary
by assignment recorded May 23,
2000, as Instrument No. 232452,
Mortgage Records of Owyhee
County, Idaho.
THE ABOVE GRANTORS
ARE NAMED TO COMPLY
WITH SECTION 45-1506(4)(A),
IDAHO CODE. NO REPRESENTATION IS MADE THAT
THEY ARE, OR ARE NOT,
PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE
FOR THIS OBLIGATION.
The default for which this
sale is to be made is the failure
to pay when due, under Deed
of Trust Note, the monthly payments for Principal, Interest and
Impounds of $876.35, due per
month for the months of September through December, 2003 and
all subsequent payments until
the date of sale or reinstatement,
with a monthly late charge accruing at $35.05, uncollected late
charges are due in the amount of
$211.12, with interest accruing
at an adjustable rate, the current
rate is 5.5% per annum, and continuing to accrue from August
1, 2003. The principal balance
owing as of this date on the obligation secured by said Deed of
Trust is $112,735.59, plus accruing interest, costs and advances.
All delinquent amounts are now
due, together with accruing late
charges and interest, unpaid and
accruing taxes, assessments,
trustee’s fees, attorney’s fees,
and any amounts advanced to
protect the security associated
with this foreclosure and that the
beneﬁciary elects to sell or cause
the trust property to be sold to
satisfy said obligation.
Date: February 17, 2004
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE
COMPANY OF IDAHO, INC.
By Elishia M. Ricky, Trust
Ofﬁcer
FA-17248/cmm
First American Title Company
of Idaho
Trust Dept. 1-208-375-0455
EXHIBIT A
ATTACHED TO Notice of
Trustee’s Sale
TRACT I:
Lot 3, Block 1, of the map
entitled “RIVER’S EDGE SUBDIVISION”, part of Government
Lots 1 and 2, Section 11, Town-

ship 2 North, Range 4 West,
Boise Meridian, Owyhee County, Idaho ﬁled September 25,
1998 as Instrument No. 226125,
Owyhee County records.
TRACT II:
TOGETHER WITH a Nonexclusive Easement:
A Nonexclusive Easement for
ingress, egress and utilities as
created by Easement Agreement
recorded December 15, 1997 as
Instrument No. 223538, Owyhee
County records and as shown
on the map entitled “RIVER’S
EDGE SUBDIVISION”, ﬁled
September 25, 1998 as Instrument No. 226125, Owyhee
County records, as Proctor Lane
(Private) but not being a part of
said subdivision.
3/3,10,17,24/04
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S
SALE
On July 6, 2004, at the hour of
10:00 o’clock am of said day, on
the steps of the Owyhee County
Courthouse, State Highway 78,
Murphy, Idaho, CHARLES C.
JUST, ESQ., Attorney at Law,
as Successor Trustee, will sell
at public auction to the highest
bidder, for cash, in lawful money
of the United States, all payable
at the time of sale, the following
described real property, situated
in the County of Owyhee, State
of Idaho, and described as follows to wit:
Lot 9 in Block 1 of CANYON ESTATES SUBDIVISION, according to the ofﬁcial
plat thereof, ﬁled as Instrument
No. 225491, ofﬁcial records of
Owyhee County, Idaho.
This Trustee’s Sale is subject
to a bankruptcy ﬁling, a payoff,
a reinstatement or any other
conditions of which the Trustee
is not aware that would cause the
cancellation of this sale. Further,
if any of these conditions exist,
this sale may be null and void,
the successful bidder’s funds
shall be returned, and the Trustee
and the Beneﬁciary shall not be
liable to the successful bidder for
any damages.
The Trustee has no knowledge
of a more particular description
of the above referenced real
property, but for purposes of
compliance with Section 60-113
Idaho Code, the Trustee has been
informed the address of 3810
Sagebrush Drive a/k/a 2962
Sagebrush Lane, Homedale,

Idaho, is sometimes associated
with the said real property.
Said sale will be made without
covenant or warranty regarding
title, possessions or encumbrances to satisfy the obligation
secured by and pursuant to the
power of sale conferred in the
Deed of Trust executed by David J. Snider and Eileen Snider,
husband and wife, as Grantor(s)
with Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. as the Beneﬁciary, under the Deed of Trust
recorded July 19, 2002, as Instrument No. 240268, in the records
of Owyhee County, Idaho, in the
records of said County.
THE ABOVE GRANTORS
ARE NAMED TO COMPLY
WITH SECTION 45-1506(4)(a),
IDAHO CODE. NO REPRESENTATION IS MAKE THAT
THEY ARE, OR ARE NOT,
PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE
FOR THIS OBLIGATION.
The default for which this
sale is to be made is the failure
to pay the amount due under the
certain Promissory Note and
Deed of Trust, in the amounts
called for thereunder as follows:
Monthly payments in the amount
of $844.21 for the months of August 2003, through and including
the date of sale, together with
late charges and monthly payments accruing. The sum owing
on the obligation secured by said
Deed of Trust is $96,423.68 as
principal, plus service charges,
attorney’s fees, costs of this foreclosure, any and all funds expended by Beneﬁciary to protect
their security interest, and interest accruing at the rate of 9.500%
from July 1, 2003, together with
delinquent taxes plus penalties
and interest to the date of sale.
The Beneﬁciary elects to sell
or cause the trust property to be
sold to satisfy said obligation.
Dated this 1st day of March,
2004.
Paula Peterson Trust Ofﬁcer
For Charles C. Just, Esq.
P.O. Box 50271
Idaho Falls, ID 83405
(208) 523-9106 FAX (208)
523-9146
For information concerning this
sale please contact The Just Law
Ofﬁce at www.justlawidaho.com
or Toll Free at 1-800-923-9106,
Thank you.
3/10,17,24,31/04

Classified deadline
Monday noon the
week of publication

Legal notice deadline
Friday noon the week prior to publication

337-4681
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Your
ceramic
superstore!
Duncan paints, Paragon kilns,
huge inventory of greenware.
482-7386/Fax 482-6050 Wilder.
Cook stove 1971 model, hardly
used; grain grinder, good for
small place. 896-4274
Trash burner and pipes; table
saw and motor; gated pipes for
garden. 482-7320

FOR SALE
Used tractor parts 100’s of
salvaged farm tractors and
combines.
Nampa
Tractor
Salvage, 9055 Hwy 20, Nampa,
ID 83687 (208) 467-4430
Roll ends: Great for packing
material, building ﬁres, lining
birdcages or for your kids
to doodle on. The Owyhee
Avalanche, Homedale

Italian leather couch and
loveseat. Brand new still
wrapped in plastic. Retail $2450.
Must sell $895. 208-888-1464
Bedroom set 5-piece cherry set.
Brand new in box. List $1450.
Must sell $399. 208-888-1464
Bed-queen pillowtop mattress
set. Brand new, still in plastic.
Must
sell
$159.
Queen
orthopedic set. Brand new, must
sell $129. 208-866-7476

King-sized pillowtop mattress
set. New, in bag, with warranty.
Must sell $199. 208-866-7476
Cherry Sleigh bed. Solid
wood. New in box. Value $850.
Sacriﬁce $295. 208-888-1464
Fun piano lessons, never too
young or old. All ages and
levels, home schoolers/learning
disabilities welcome. Reasonable
rates 467-6244
Treasure Valley Ceramics.

Have a
news tip?
Call us!
337-4681

FARM AND
RANCH
Wanted row crop farmland
to rent in Homedale area. Gary
337-3936 or 941-9417
Bulls & heifers for sale. Ranch
raised Black Angus bulls and
reg. heifers for info call Hyde
Ranch Angus 208-834-2505
Wanted pasture 50-100 pair
337-5767
Alfalfa seed, treated, Ranger
and Vernal 90¢ per lb. 887-3450
or 409-4457
Hay for sale, 1st cutting 3374595
Custom Haying, Dan Sevy
249-1064 or 455-8310 & straw
for sale.
Wanted: Steel wheel tractor, refurbished or not or horse drawn
equipment 466-7333
20 acres of farmland for rent
541-679-9428 or 541-580-8953

THE BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CERTIFIED LOCKSMITH

HARVEY'S
AUTO PARTS

ELECTRICIAN

H&H ELECTRIC

Serving Owyhee
LOCKSMITH & TOWING County for 25 years
KEYS MADE • LOCKS REPAIRED

EMERGENCY OPENINGS

Jeff Haylett

MARSING, ID • 896-4643

337-4881

HEALTH CARE

SIDING CONTRACTORS

211 MAIN ST.

CARPET CARPENTRY
CARE & JANI-

I HAVE JUST MOVED MY
BUSINESS TO WILDER.
WE'VE BEEN SERVING
Owyhee Sand,
CANYON COUNTY FOR THE
Gravel
& Concrete
PAST 11 YEARS. WE
337-5057
WELCOME YOUR BUSINESS. 573-2341 • 573-2343 • 573-2339
HOMEDALE, IDAHO
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES.
ALL TYPES OF ROCK & DIRT
NO JOB TOO SMALL.
STATE CERTIFIED DRAIN ROCK
BOB PAASCH 482-7204
FREE ESTIMATES ON ROADS & DRIVEWAYS
Chuck, Ray & Bill Maxwell
BOB'S CARPENTRY

CHIROPRACTIC

MGM

215 3 St. (Next to City Hall)
Wilder, ID 83676

Healthcare for your entire family

Vinyl, Steel & Aluminum Siding
Vinyl Windows

Renee Kindler, FNP  Kelly Pesnell, FNP

Craftsmanship You can Trust

PAINTING

ADVERTISING

RE!
E
H
AD
K
YOUR PER WEE
00
$10.
OWYHEE
AVALANCHE
337-4681

3 Miles south on Hwy. 95 from Homedale,
turn West on Graveyard Point rd., go 4
miles and turn South on Sage. Go over the
first hill and we’re on the left.

BED LINERS

ACCOUNTING

Mikeal D. Parker, CPA
• 19 E. Wyoming • P.O. Box 905 •
Homedale, ID 83628 337-3271

Ron V. Bowen, CPA
• 624 16th Ave S. • P.O. Box 41 •
Nampa, ID 83653 467-6900

CONSTRUCTION

LAND CONSTRUCTION
BACKHOE &
DUMP TRUCK SERVICE
General Excavation
Settling Pond Cleanout
Trenching • Demolition
Sand & Gravel Delivery

(208) 337-3333

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE Hourly or Flat Rate Bids
AUTO BODY
COMPUTER REPAIR

OWYHEE PAINTING CO.

AA

15 YEARS EXPERIENCE
INTERIOR / EXTERIOR
RESIDENTIAL / COMMERICAL
SENIOR DISCOUNT
FREE ESTIMATES
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
REFERENCES AVAILABLE

PC REPAIR
Tired of your computer not
working right?
I will come to your home!
Competitive Rates • Industry Certified

TONY WEYMOUTH - OWNER

"Outstanding Service"
Homedale, Idaho 337-6235

(208) 896-5686
CHIROPRACTIC

CHIROPRACTIC

337-4826

1024 W. Finch Dr.
Nampa • 465-0214 • Fax 465-9831

•Well Child Exams • Women’s Health • Sports Physicals
• DOT Physicals & Drug Testing • Adult physicals •
Immunization • Minor Illness Care • Chronic Condition Care
ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS
Call 482-7430 for appointment

SPORTING CLAYS

IDAHO
SPORTING CLAYS

Siding Contractors
William T.Bruce

rd

SAND & GRAVEL

HEALTH SERVICES

HEALTH SERVICES

DENTAL SERVICES

HOMEDALE CHIROPRACTIC CENTER Homedale Clinic Marsing Clinic Homedale Dental
J. Edward Perkins, Jr. D.C.
111 S. Main - Homedale - 337-4900

Your Pain and Wellness Clinic
•
•
•
•
•

Low Back Pain
Leg Pain
Neck Pain
Headache Pain
Shoulder Pain

•
•
•
•
•

Carpal Tunnel Syndrome
Whiplash/ Car Accident Injuries
Work Injuries
Sports Injuries
Custom Orthotics (Shoe inserts)

Terry Reilly Health Services

Terry Reilly Health Services

Chip Roser, MD
Richard Ernest, CRNP
Janine Franco, PA

Faith Young Peterson, CRNP

108 E. Idaho, Box 1058
Homedale, Idaho 83628
337-3189, Night 466-7869
Mon., Wed., Thurs. & Fri. 8:30 - 5:00

Tuesday 8:30 am - 9:00 pm
Call 208/337-4900 for a Free Consultation
TOOLS & BUILDING SUPPIES
LIVESTOCK FEED & SUPPLIES

BOWEN
BUILDING SUPPLY
& TOOL RENTAL

RAFTER 4 FEED CO.

337-5665

PHONE: 208-337-4656 • FAX:208-337-5529

31 W. Idaho, Homedale

302 S. MAIN • P.O. Box 788
Homedale, Idaho 83628
rafter4@frontiernet.net

Family Nurse Practitioner

Chip Roser, MD
Janine Franco, PA
201 Main Street, Marsing, Id. 83639

Terry Reilly Health Services
Eight 2nd Street West,
Homedale, Idaho 83628

337-6101
Ronald Fife, DDS
Monday - Thursday 8:00-1:00/2:00-5:00

896-4159, Night 466-7869 Accepting Emergency Walk-Ins Daily
Mon., Tues., Wed., & Fri. 8:30 - 5:00
Thursday 8:30 am - 9:00 pm

We Accept Medicaid

HOME CARE

CONSTRUCTION

A Special Touch
Home Care, Inc.

R
S
CONSTRUCTION

In YOUR Home Care

Licensed Staff • Medicare
Medicaid • Private Pay
216 W. Idaho PO Box 933
Homedale, ID 83628

(208) 337-5343

BAR

Land Leveling • Earth Moving
Fields • Ponds • Roads
Building Sites

22026 Market Road
Parma, Idaho
Rob Shippy
Robert Shippy
208/722-6122
208/722-6727
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Drive A Little,
Save A Lot!

FLEETWOOD
FACTORY OUTLET
877-376-4661
4712 Chinden Blvd.
Boise, ID 83714

Let us treat you right!

HANDYMAN SERVICE
HERE TO SERVE ALL YOUR NEEDS;

Paint; Interior, Exterior
Sheetrock; Tape, Texture
Carpet; Vinyl; Tile
Rooﬁng; Metal, Shingles
Plumbing; Water Heaters, Softeners
Fencing; Trash Removal, Etc...,
Misc Jobs.

“NO JOB TOO SMALL”
FREE ESTIMATES
ALL WORK 100% GUARANTEED.

REAL ESTATE
1.75 Acre lots! 5 to choose
from, located on Market Road.
Stick built homes presserised irrigation. $24, 900 Call Pete RE/
MAX Advantage 890-1658
4.5 acres Near Marsing. Flood
irrigated. $35,000 Call Pete RE/
MAX Advantage 890-1658
Homedale, charming home. 3
bed 1 bth, pantry, RV parking,
fenced yard $73,500. Phil Allison 250-9977 Brandt Agency
466-7821
Unique mission style home,
1 block from river. 3 bed 2 bth
Bruneau: 320 +/- Acres.
215+/- wet. $350,000
Reduced to $300,000

Melba: 55+/- Acres.
3 homes, Natural Hot Water
$385,000

Bruneau: 390+/- Acres.
260+/- ac. in alfalfa. Natural hot
water, 2 ponds. Owner may carry
w/ 25% down OAC $450,000.

Melba: 220+/- Acres
w/ bldgs., 2 good homes and
helphouse. Natural hot water
$649,000

Grand View: 1,280 +/- Ac.
Farm with pivots, 2 homes &
storage bldg. $1,920,000

with 12 inch thick walls, coved
ceilings, arched doorways &
deep rounded windows. Walking distance to schools, parks &
downtown. Completely restored
inside and out w/new paint,
carpet, vinyl & tile. Master bed
has private balcony & bath.
Unﬁnished basement. Reduced
$84,300 337-4763 or 880-1178

NEED

Have buyer for
10 to 60 acres bare,
non-irrigated land.
Close to power.
6 irrigated acres,
Snake River
275 ft. frontage,
Artesian Zone,
near Givens Plunge,
serene setting.
$85,000.
13.5 acres can be
added! Both Parcels:
$168,000 $163,000

Nova Realty
896-4195

Grand View: Snake
River Front for 2 miles
end of road privacy. 2 homes
$2,6000,000. Reduced to
$2,000,000.

Snake River: Ranch
rated at 875 AU's - Several
Homes $4,000,000

OTHERS... CALL FOR
FREE CATALOG

Marsing, ID
83639

VEHICLES

‘98 Ford Escort, good gas mileage $1500; ‘85 Ford Short box
4WD, good tires, runs $1000.
Call 337-5610 or 899-2998
1968 Chevrolet pickup 327,
auto, has great potential $500.
482-7646

YARD
SALE
Large multi-family yard sale.
www.knipeland.com

CALL: 208/345-3163

A little of everything! Thurs/Fri/
Sat 8am to 5pm. Located @ 1253
Johnstone Rd.

ASPEN
GEORGE WILSON
JOHN CONTI • LORI RASMUSSEN
OFFICE: 896-5312
GEORGE: 890-4770 • JOHN: 880-7829 • LORI: 861-9192
View Properties At: www.idaholand4u.com
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES WITH TERMS
• 3Br/2Ba Mfg home in Subdivision - Nampa - Finished, Attached 2 car garage, Cedar
Fence, AC, Auto Sprinklers, RV Parking .........................................................$107,500
• 3Br/2Ba 2002 Mfg Home in Park - Homedale - 24X44 Covered Patio, Garden Shed,
Mature Landscaping...........................................................................................$49,500
• 3Br/2Ba Home in Subdivision - Nampa - Vinyl Siding, AC, Auto Sprinklers,
5 yrs NEW...........................................................................................................$97,500
• Older 4 Bedroom home on 2 Acres -Caldwell - AC/Gas Heat, Updated, Irrigation,
Barn, Corral, Fenced Pasture, UG Sprinklers...................................................$130,000
• 1Br/2Ba Home on almost 14 ViewAcres - Wilder - Possible 3 Building Permits, 8 Bay
Equipment Storage Bldg and large Shop, Irrigation, Room for horses...........$250,000
• 3Br/1Ba Home - Homedale - AC, Above Ground Pool, Fenced Back Yard, Garden
Shed, Close to Schools......................................................................................$79,900

ACREAGE • DARIES • FARMS • RANCHES • RIVER PROPERTIES

FOR
RENT
RV and boat storage, Marsing
Storage 343-9855 or 867-2466
Store front retail, lg. ofﬁce
space or retail, Marsing $375
mo., George 896-5312
Cabin for rent at McCall.
Fully furnished 3bdr, 2bth cabin
with year round access. Located
3 miles from McCall. Special
rates 3/20 to 5/20/2004. Contact
Accommodation Services.com
or 1-800-551-8234 and ask for
Zig’s Place.
2 bdrm MH for rent 5 mi. south
of Marsing $350.; also 3 bdrm
MH $370 deposit req’d. No pets.
989-1055
Homedale 2 bedroom mobile
home w/Range Fridge in quiet
park $375 + deposit + references
+ park agreement 337-3425
Small 2 bdrm home in country,
Homedale School District $295,
NO pets, NO smoking, references & cleaning deposit required.
482-7552 after 6pm
Wilder Housing Authority has
rental units available at Chula
Vista. These are partially furnished 1 and 3 bedrooms units.
Rent is from $365 mo. to $335
mo. This includes water/sewer/
trash and lawn care. For more
information call 208-482-7750
or come to the ofﬁce at the corner of Hwy 95 and Hwy 19 on
the south side of Wilder, P.O.
Box 685, Wilder, ID 83676. TTY
1-800-223-3131. We do business
in accordance with Federal Fair
Housing Law.
Wilder Housing Authority is
accepting applications for senior
citizen housing in Wilder. The
units have 1 bedroom 1 bath,
kitchen, living room, dining
room, laundry facility available,
the grounds are maintained and
there is a park and garden area.
To qualify you must be at least
62 years of age and have income
of under $19,100 per year. The
rent depends on your annual income. For more information call
208-482-7750 TTY 1-800-3373529 Wilder Housing Authority
does business in accordance with
the Fair Housing Act.
Marsing 1 1/2 bdrm 1 bth, detached garage $475 mo + $250
deposit. 896-5067
Homedale 3 bdrm, call 3374400
Homedale large 2 bdrm double
wide, horses ok, $370 + $200
deposit-returnable, 989-5449 or
459-0988 evenings. Se habla
Espanola.
Roommates needed. Shared
expenses, room for animals,
location Wilder. Call Wyntr for
more info 989-6049
For FAST results...
try the

Classifieds!

EXCELLENT LOCAL
REFERENCES AVAILABLE

BRIAN 447-8346
HELP
WANTED SERVICES
Quality Control Person for
Laminated Beam and Deck- JJ Excavation and Hauling,
ing Plant: Immediate opening.
Quality control person will be
responsible for the daily testing, monitoring of production
parameters, assisting machine
set up and ﬁne tuning, and lead
person type of responsibilities.
We are looking for a person who
has a Bachelor Degree in Forest
Products or similar work experience. Should be mechanically
inclined, self motivated, supervisory skills, and computer literate. $27,500 DOE. Filler King
Company has been a successful
and growing business for over
15 years in Homedale, Idaho.
We supply laminated beams to
wholesale distributors all over
the west and mid west. Our
laminated decking products are
distributed all over the United
States. To ﬁnd out more about
Filler King Co. ﬁnd us on the
Internet at www.ﬁllerking.com.
Please send resume to Jim@
Fillerking.com or fax a copy to
208-337-3139. Contact Person:
Jim Griswold, General Manager.
Concession
Manager-Sundance Park. Part-time summer
work. Responsibilities include:
scheduling employees, ordering
inventory and handling money
and deposits. Must be 21 to
apply. Pick up applications at
Homedale City Hall. EOE
City of Homedale is accepting
applications for Life Guards at
the swimming pool. Pick up applications at City Hall. For more
info contact Erica 337-6108.
EOE

TOP SOIL, and gravel delivery,
excavator and trucks for hire.
Road building, dozer, water truck
and road grader. Free estimate.
208-337-4822 or 573-5700.
Dump Truck & Back hoe service, ditch cleaning & demolition. Call Steve at 465-5196 or
371-4285.
Best price in the valley for
on-site computer cleaning and
repair. Call Tom or Colette at
208-896-4676, Technical Computer Cleaning.
It’s time to get your lawn and
garden equipment ready for
spring! Complete servicing and
repair available. Tim’s Small
Engine Repair: 30916 Peckham
Rd. Wilder, 5 miles west of town
482-7461
Income taxed prepared reasonably. Please call 337-3795
Campbell Plumbing: Service,
remodel, new construction.
Bonded and insured. Reasonable rates. Call 896-4328 or
880-3885
Owyhee Mountain Lawn Care:
Lawn & ﬂower bed maintenance,
pruning, fertilizing, small landscape jobs, sprinkler blowouts,
free estimates call Tyler 8801573
Chacartequi Concrete Const.
All types of concrete work &
home repairs. 466-8847 free
estimates.

THANK YOU
Thank you to everyone who

• Spacious single or double wide spaces
• Convenient to shopping, schools &
city services
• Clean, quiet family park
• On site manager
• Cable T.V. Available
• Will accept older homes in
good condition

helped Homedale Public Library
with the corned beef and cabbage
fundraiser. We appreciate each
one of you.
Homedale Masonic Lodge Silver
City #13 wants to thank everyone
for their generosity and support
in helping make our Scholarship
Breakfast a success. Supporting
our youth today is supporting
our future for tomorrow. Thanks
again.

SPACES FOR RENT
HOMEDALE'S NICEST
MOBILE HOME PARK

(We also have mobile homes for sale ready
to move into NOW with low down payment )

Sunset Village
Mobile Home Park

401 S. Main • Homedale, Idaho

See manager space #23

(208) 337-5804
or 884-1700

Marsing, Idaho
896-4624
Betty Stappler - Broker
www.deserthigh.us

Licensed in Idaho and Oregon

Large home in the Oreana area on 1 acre
backed to BLM. Nice outbuildings & Large
trees. Good buy at $129,000.
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Snake River Mart
March Madness
Beef

Johnsonville
Brats

New York Steak

$ 99

4

3

$

6

for
Original or Italian

lb.

Beef Round
Steak

Pork Sirloin
Steak

$ 99

1

Diesel
Now
Available

1

Boneless

2
$ 99
2
79¢

59

lb.

Morrell Bone-In

Ham Steak
Franks

1
39¢
$ 99
4

Lunch Meats
Cheese Loaf

Case Oranges
Seedless Grapes

ea.

Assorted Varieties

Red Baron

Gatorade

$

5

$

for
32 oz. Bottles
Western Family 36 oz.

for

99

Ketchup

Bounty
Paper Towels
3 Roll Pack

2

Western Family
Chunk Dog Food
37.5 lbs.

ea.

$

for

6

Grandma Emmilies
Old Fashioned
White Bread

$ 49
ea.
¢

79

ea.

Post Cereals
Assorted
13-16 oz. Boxes

ea.

4 $10
for

Mangos

ea.

ea.

New Crop

Asparagus

lb.

2

$

3

lb.

2

for
3 Pack

Tampico

Assorted Punches

2 $4

59

ea.

99¢
59¢
$ 59
1

Coke Products

Darigold
Sour Cream
16 oz.

¢

Avocados

Popcorn

2 $6
for

ea.

All Varieties

Western Family
Soup
26 oz.

for

Western Family
Variety Pasta
Asst'd 12 oz. Bags

1

Sawtooth Water
Gallon Size

Charmin
Regular White
12 Roll Pack

$ 99
ea.

6

ea.

Frozen Orange Juice

Lays
Potato Chips
Assorted 11.5 oz.

Pringles
Assorted Flavors
6 oz. Cans
Hills Brother
Coffee
35-39 oz.

$ 19

1

ea.

for
Fridge Packs
2 Liter

1

99¢

$ 29

Bud or Bud Light
Beer
18 Ct. Bottles

1

ea.

3

1199

ea.

$

5

Natural Lite or
Natural Ice
24 Pack Cans

$ 99

$ 99
ea.

Eggo
Frozen Wafﬂes
10 Ct.

2 $3

5

for

4

9

Pony Pack

Artichoke & Rhubarb

Flowers

Plants

Steer Manure
¢

Diesel

ea.

LIMIT FIVE PER COUPON • PER VISIT

1

LIMIT TWO PER COUPON • PER VISIT

20 qt.

99

$ off

Minimum
$15 Purchase

LIMIT FOUR PER COUPON • PER VISIT

ea.

for

SRM COUPON

99

ea.

$

SRM COUPON

$ 79

ea.

$ 99

SRM COUPON

GALLON
SIZE

7

$ 29

Coke Products

Western Family
Cat Food
14 lbs.

ea.

$

SRM COUPON

¢

lb.

Pop Secret

9

88¢

Whole Sun 12 oz.

¢

2
$ 99
6
99¢

Cara Cara

ea.

W.F. 2#

ea.

59

ea.

$ 59

New Red Spuds

ea.

W.F. 2.5 oz.

lb.

W.F. Jumbo

20 lb. Bag

$ 99

W.F. Bacon

lb.

¢

Cello Wrapped

12 oz.

$ 29

Steak

Tomatoes

¢

Boneless

Lamb Shoulder

Regular & Roma

Fresh Lettuce

$ 69

lb.

Early
Vegetables
Bedding Plants
& Perennials
Now In

1

per ﬁ
ﬁllll up

LIMIT ONE PER COUPON • PER VISIT

HOURS: Mon. - Sat. 6:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. - Sunday 7:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Marsing, Idaho
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES AND CORRECT PRINTED ERRORS • PRICES EFFECTIVE

3/24/04 thru 3/30/04

